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the following apponanaints, of
public interest were announced:
T. J. Miles. of iiraves county.
Kis., William Warfield, Robert-
son county, Tenn.. and N. E.
Nelda of Trigg county, graders:
f. '. Reynolds. general inspect-
tor; R. II. Evans, of Farmington.1
Ky prizing house supervisor
for the western district. It was
decided that hereafter the grad-
ing would be done at Guthrie
and that the graders would re-
IQIVC per year each for
their services. The sulainepect-
/es vill receive 17; cents per
heeshead for their new stork.
the salesman twenty-five cents
her hogshead for selling, the su-
pervisors six cents per hogshead,
he paid by the prizer.
The schedule of prices has
been fixed at one dollar advance
ahove last year's price. Leaf at
4 fruai I:WA to three dare ail-
Vance.




FI Fit Yki1 11THETHEIVITTIDe 101 4 I _Ai •
• HP.A K N.! ; (• K 1"I' 1 DA 1-10,. \
S.‘!,.kitY FIXED. ENT!? SESSION1 C. S. HAMLIN.
Av.ociation liracier,, A ill iterin9e Faecal Court is Called hi Meet
$1.200 l'er Year For Their 20th to Transact Impor-
Seta wee. tent Businees.
larasviiie. Tenn., Ft-h. 2. Criseety Judge G Wells 1
At a recent meeting of the Ex- has made an order, dling a meet-1
ecutive Committee of the Dark ing of the Calloe ay Fiscal Court
Tobacco Growers.' Association for Feb. 20th.
Three important measures arel
to be considered. Settlement
with Sheriff Edwards, publica-e
tion of financial statement and
to provide for road work for •
This meeting of the county
magistrates will he an unusual
interest to the taxpayers of the
county, and the proceedings will
be watched for with eager inter-
est. This session is made nec-
essary under the new law. which
requires that the sheriff of each
county bc given a quietus from
the fiscal court before March 1.
and that publication be made of
receipts and disbursements of all
money collected for the year
1906. The order calling this ses-
sion is as follows:
1 "At a special term of the Cal-
loway county court held for said
county . at the clerk's office in
Murray, Ky.. Feb. 5. 1907, A. J.
'ih Welis. Judge, presiding, it ap-
pearing to the court that the new
revenue law, Sec. 2, Articie V111.
requires that the sheriff ehall
Whether a Calloway pork Phor; or before March 1 procure his
dicer is a better investment than ' quietus for the preceeding year
bank stock is not now debatable. from the fiscal court, and it fur-
Mr. L. E. Radford, of Kirk-ther appearing that giving of
se:tr. is the possessor of a Berk- sm.+ quietus to the sheriff at the
shire sow that has produced him next regular term of the fiscal
wealth aggregating at least $375 . court in April would not satisfy
in one year's time, and the sow
is still in the possession of Mr.
Radford.
For fear some will be skeptical
about this matter we give an
itemised account of sales from
this money producer.
Witl,in the paet eleven months
Mr. Toni Mori is ha.; paid Mr.
Radford $211.diss for hogs on foot;
he has sold $36.60 worth of fresh
perk end killed and sallisl dew!) n5r.:.?.i come of Calloway county
7ise pounds of pork, besides his'. be called together in special ses-
lard, sausage, bones, etc. The; sion at the court house in Mur-
er has isierese fine pigs that rAv. Ky.. on Feb. 30. 1907 at the
are worth not less than $2.50. l hour of 9 o'clock, a. m., for the
our hat is off te Mrs. Sew, she following purposes to wit:
i; Calloway bred and born and if • "1st To settle with J. A. Ed-
We gate her mere attention and warde, sheriff ef Calloway coun-
t,.bacco less we would soon real- ty, and to cause to be published
a full and complete statement
showing the receipts and expen-
ditures of the county for the
-
Better Than a Bank.
• the great difference.
Ground-Hog Day.
Last Saturday was ground hog
day.
Tne sagacious little animal had
an tarty opportunity to see its
shadow; so. according to the an-
cieet :superstition, there will be
,seeise of winter weather.
An hour after the ground hog
the roluirements of the new law.
and it further appearing to the
court that the fiscal court has
failed to make any provision for
the maintenance of roads for the
year 191+7, that to postpone action
in said matter till the April term
will greatly increase the cost of
said :York Lu tliC taxpayers of
Colloway county, it is therefore
ordered by the court that the
the law. Chapter 60. See.
Acts 1906.
"2nd. To provide means and
adopt plans for the proper man-
tenance add repair of the pulilie
highways of Calloway county
during the year latra"
HISTORY. it0.iSTED.




%lel-Chant ,f l'ine Whi Wai imiditiod In the Mur- James lank Could Not lEscr...pe Suceumka in nue,. or linemen-
eay Gazette of Feb. 5th, From Burning Building And nia After Being Sick Only
Met a Horrible Death. a Few Days.
Tt !seed' courtesy of Mr. W. ;
rs. • ea: we nave taitore us a t
copy of the Murray Grazette of
Feb. 5, 1e.7:. The fazette was
the first paper ever published in1
this rounty and was established
by Mr. J. N. Bolen. This issue
was Vol. III, No. 13, showing
that the paper was established
November 1st, 170. The Led-
ger di the successor to this ',ebb-
thus giviiig u iii,age of
over thirty-seven years.
This issue of the Geeette con-
tains many advertisement,, and
among the whole number of firms
there is not a concern engaged
in business here now. Promi-
nent among the advertisers we
notice the names of Mcisirath,
Boyd & Co., dry goods; W. 0.
Wear, harness; R. A. Graham,
hareess; Jelin A. Howlett, sa-
loon: Fletcher and Ezell, Cold-
weter, general rnerchand i s e:
Wear & Meloan, drugs: Blue'
Wells Distillery operated by Shel-
ton & Slaughter; Head, Hale &
Co., dry goods; J. W. Vancleave,
photograher; Murray Institute.
Henry Nold. president, Mrs.
Naimie Graves, assistant, Miss
Mary h:eld, teacher; Murray Ho-
tel W. Fergeson, proprietor:
Murray Mills, Howard & Hard-
in e proprietors; McElrath & Bar-
ber, groceries; Utterback /Er Cole,
hardware and groceries: Allen &
Sons, groceries; Phoenix Hotel.
A. L. Robertson, proprietor; Orr
& Stephenson, wagon makers
*rd blacksmiths.
Sunday night fire destroyed Thos. R. Jones died Wednesday
the "Parker House" in Mayneid, night of this week at the rese-
and Monday morning about 1
o'clock, after the flames died out
the charred remains of a man .
were diecovered among the tim-
bers and embers. His name is
Doyle, but nothing is known of
him, except that Sunday even-
ing he came to the Parker House
for a night's lodging and said he
was frion tediaria, but on his
way to the home of his brother-
indaw. Mr. Sullivan. of Graves
county. 1
Sunday evening Mr. J. C. Par-
ker and his clerk went up inte
tow" at Mayfield, while his met h-
er-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Poore went
to churide ;ea, nog Deaf,: and
Albert Brown in the house. both
being guests. At 7:30 o'clock
John Woods was going by the
place and discovered it afire. He
broke in the door, but could not
enter on account of the smoke
and flames. The department was
summoned but the dames had de-
stroyed the building and contents '
before anything could be done.
Brown leaped from the second
stars- s.itidow in escaping an;
had his skull fractured and one
eye knocked out.
The body of Doyle was found
with legs and arms burned off.
I He has a depression in the skull
and something that looks like a
a hole in his chest. It is believ-
ed these occurred by fall through
the building. It is also thought
that in his intoxicated condition




an  th 
ts
d e
se • the announcemen  of P. M. building ',
IE.:neon for circuit clerk; C. E. 1055 is about ..10.000..
I 
Rumors are coining in every 
--. gr(r eson, J. R., Elkins and G. G.! The brother-in-law Sulliiian,,
day relative to the condition of 101•07 for county judge: John T. - 
that Doyle spoke of cannot be'
tobacco beire delivered at the t Ruseell. Henry Williams, C. H. 
located out in Graves county.
'Stewart, S. T. ateaaile J. w. The dead man claimed to haveprizing house. it is in too high 
order and every prizer knows the1Fergeson, and W. B. Keys for 
been from Indiana and that his
(Jamie- resulting: you should re-; assessor. There were a number 
brother•in-law was a tobacco buy-
. .
i Imre is, receive tobacco delivered i of -t her announcements but the
i thus; it is in direct violation of , paper was torn and we could not
, your contract, and results only in i discipher the names.
i uisesaisfisctien and haatiaataa: We cull the following local' As it hale beet) ,oirie t;ioe 51.1cE. news items appearng;:complaint. i 
You should protect yourselves; Eld. E. L McLain has been 
I have written I will drop a few
as prizers on every peint iiiraair l dtd 
.yacno7hmissas 
 fullitt  e. dp 0 Aa. edri s.roicotrdenris-. iteinv.s.b-p
; farmer bring his tunacco in good , ize
/order. you insure a better hand.1 Trigg-
' ling. and in the end, better
hie. aed by demanding that the ot; i
Cl. Oscar Turner. of Ballard seeitms
granges in the counties of
and Lyon. ; are almost impassable in this
weeter and med.
Getting wood and building 
, e ....oig plentyTheo rZdisi e:ct‘j,..s‘ .,;at, i.r.,:biotl fstiw.ephonrinNiei:nt oTpfv.ea.Ehd i i.esohnp.HlaoHe3n.ehedaifidfLo,&.:r .
rs as 
rp ices. county, has announced himself A -.. HO Reike & Son, and J. 1:
year 1906. and in compliarice with i this plant beds is the order of the Smith .k Co.. wholemie dry goods; The work of the prizers will be ' eafidida. te for Congress in 
i more closely inspected this year, district.
Divine eercices were held at 1
, Marvin Edwards and wife viei- After this he went to Maveki..
, dealers and grocers respectively.
heretofore. Upon this- the
places of worship last Sun- ted his sister. Mrs. T. J. Riley, where he was one year in thecorrect handling of our tobacco- - both
Rev. W. T. Shelton officiat- at Gob, last Thursdaa and Thur..- ,irr meta basiriese with J. I). A.depends largely our success in day. day night. Hale. when he came to Murrayobtaining the prices we expect ed at the Christian church. and Clay Ls les and wife were the and ,non,d a dry las ee 'one TO eistain cur reputation won Re‘. Mac Pool at the Baptist see
oe our past work. .. , and jeornthese&hirsomansa7..ce of Thorrae
guests of Ernest Derringten and ;church.
Mr. Mansfield Hughes and Miss fain"). Saturday night and San- . ix days later.Every planter should be so
elert to his interest, individually. Mt_cliLie,Ph"iips were united in day-E. 0 Crawford transacted beei-
that this should not have to be the rimy bounds of wedlock at
referred to, but since tobacco i the
it vela s i.e.
e residence of the bride's lath-
rireth ult. i*efssi3n 
Brewer Mill section last
being delivered thus, is er in thi county 
on the l 
Riley says its annt her
i
privilege and duty, as prizers, to On the 2tith ult, at the reed-
r. aid
refuse to receive it. dence of the bride's father in 
this girl.
' Every recognized prizer for county, by the Rev. S. S. 
Nix. Billy Braezell went to Maytield
the Association is bonded for Mr. John 
Caraway was married last Saturday.
strict compliance to this contract 'to Miss Anna Wicker, all of 
this Arthur Riles Las rented the
Tom Hendricks tilaiie fee another
arid the executive committee de- e -̀'1-"':Y•
mends this. Mrs. M. A. Potts. died her re- 
tan
I
W. I.:. FRAZER, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
•11. • 40.
riade its appearance. the balmy A Product of Callow-ay.
areezes changed to a intry blasts
and the sun was obscured by eve got a mule story to tell
threatening clouds, you and if there is another nein
in the county who can equal thisThe belief in the ground hog.
7 az least some hybernating ani- we want to hear from him. Mr.
e as a weather prophet, is al- IL. L. Jones, one of the Stellar
'-t as old as the belief in isanta neighborhoods prosperous
, 
 citi-
.. Old Trariaares seseaaadas zens, sold a mare mule to Ride
lit••..ind with ground hog hire Lawrence, of the Kirkeey sec-
y it was a bear instead of a tion. for $1S3.50. This mule was••- 1 
ind hog that was sernosed to just two years old past, and stool
16 hands and 1 inch high. We,e for his shadow. In Ameri-
consider her one of the best aid,es. however, the smaller animal 
mals ever bred in the county.
is the dui accredited prophet. • -
S Ire people are skeptics by Advertiser% Let terS.
nature. But, unless a fellow
'nes made up his mind to scoff at airs. Essie Jones, Miss Lucy
eigablished things, he will Pay Moody. Lula %%ebb. Mrs. Estell
seele heed to the teening cif the meaty°, ws, Wiliie Siuriing. John
groend hoe. There are men who ; Rasa, Dock Roes. B. B. Lin,
esteem very highly Uncle Sam's t, Myrtle Evans, Richard Edwards
pelt-paid prophets.. who laugh at ; atria Ira I •,0„; ,,, ...a,
tne ineesebone tests ptt,itnaster,.
But even these do not fail to take'
FI.01•11! FLOUR'.notice, when they arise on the
pecond of February. whether orl, Red Star and Ggid Prize $3.55.
rot the ground hog will be likely, Jersey Lily &CO.\ Guaranteed.




c S. Hamlin. rnerehant
Pine Bluff. died last Thursday of
paralysis and pneumonia, lie
was first stricken with paralysis
while transacting business in
Paducah about the lsth of De-
cember. He returned to his
home at Pine Bluff, and while
confined to his bed his condition
a.s not regarded serious. He
was only partially paralyzed, one
side of the body being involved.
later pneumonia developed and
he only rarvived this added af-
diction a few days.
a.r. Hamlin was, without
doubt, one of the most widely
known men of the county. He
had been engaged in the mer-
cantile business at Pine Bluff for
abount forty years, active in poli-
tics and closely allied with all
public questions. He was iileout
65 sears of age and a nate e of
Calloway county. His parents
were Peter and Virginia Hamlin,
and he was the youngest chiid of
these pioneer citizens. He was
a brother of Judge Hamlin. also
deceased.
He is survived by four child-
ren. R. Macon Harniin, Mrs.
Flora Meiduiston, Mrs. Gertrude
Thurman and a three year old
son by a divorced wife
The body was buried Friday
afternoon in the family grave-
yard at Concord.
Letter to Prizers.
The following letter to prizers
has been sent out by Assistant
General Manager Frazer:
Glenraven, Tenn., Feb. 2. —
To the Prizer:
Hs-mon.
dence in Conyersville on the rth
ult. She leaves a husband and
ti rec little children to mourn her
I lose.
Old man winter ie herein earn- i Dhed at his resiaen:e, about six
, est. ;miles east of Murray, or. the irttth
I Getting Wesel seems to be the um„ the Rev Fountain P. Jones.
!order of the day. aged seventy -six years arid six
t Mumps are the latest at Back-
usberg.
The widow of Asa Grubbs died
Saturday night of paralysis at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Willie West.
; A large crowd attended preach-
ing at Mt. Olive Sunday.
the establishment burned. but
stock of goods saved and was
opened out in new quarters of
the tawn. January 20. liefee he
married Celia Malone of Murray,
by whole there were six children.
five iiving Emma J., Lula D..
James P.. William 0., and Len
L. Mrs. Jones died July 27,
1e73. and Mr. Jones was et:Lae-se
imently married to Miss Mattie
Hiegel, of Murray, July 2o. !Kn.
Mr. Jones is member of the
Christian Church. end also of the
Masonic fraternity, in which he
has risen to the rani; of Royal
Arch Mason. He was a charter
member of the Murrat Institute
and for many years a member.
ft/ Marion Oebron is all smiles. its' tmonths. There le . Votvi deal of lead of alas aeasa of
a boy. a s on eg- colds and grippe in this locality •
from o . . ugs,
1 son went to Padiseith the east acid ;55 to folks party laz,t Saturday night
week
Sam I Marr built sonic new sta-
i bies the past week.
; to. us hear fren Lax again.
Suceess to the Ledger and its
P ducah ales tohac o nn
Backushurg.
F. I.. Bailey AO W. A. Patter- , ed f .24 50 t 00 for I
The subscription price of the
Gazette was tr. per year.
Mrs. Cray Swann and Miss
Liazie Parker attended a U. D. C.
i many reauertr. U 1%S.09%. this /veek.
John Hendricks gave the young
• which was highly enjoyed, by all
present.
! Albert Gruggett and wife :sere
the guests cf Plea James and
family Saturday night.
dence of hie daughter, Mrs. Lona
Keys, after a few daysliilmizs of
pneumonia. He was in ins 72rid
year and had been a citizen of
Calloway county since early in-
fancy. He wae known to every
citizen in the county- and vete
fan/diary called "Uncle Bud."
For the past several years he has
nrei. eneasied in the creed busi-
ness here, and had also dealt in
live stock to consideeshle extent.
He is survived by five children,
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. Lona Keys 
Aand re Emma Bream. of this
plates; Ohe Jones, of aoplin, Mo.,
and Jim Jones, of Bartow, Fie.
Only three of his children e ere
with him when he passed awes,
they being Mrs. Keys, Mrs.
Ryan, of Murray, and ObeJoriee
who arrived here on the evening
train Wednesday. Mrs. Bream
was en route here from Florida
where she went some four weeks
ago to visit her brother and
No arrangements for the fun-
eral had been made when this.
patter publiehed.
A history of Kentucky publish-
ed in 18S5, contains. the followirg
sketch of Mr. jone's life.
Thomas R. Jones was born in
Paris, Tenn Norernher
the second child born to Thomas
M. and Mary tClusellei Jones.
1 ne father was a Kentuckian by
birth and figured prominently in
the history of the State. He
wee a saddler by trade and came
to Cailoway County in ISO:. and
was the county judge of said
county for sixteen years: he
served two terms in the legisla-
tere, and died in 1s77: he had
been three times married, his
second wife being Martha Brame
of Christian County, Ky. Our
subject remained at home until
his marriage, when he started
out in the grocery busineesifl
Murray, and for many years
arterward was ensaged in the
mercantile trade. In 1ts79 he
was k:110:_l_rel as e.alesman in the
In alighting from a wagon last
week. 1... Y. Woodruff came in
contact with a nail, pierihng the
leg above the k quite--
a painful woued. He has been
cenfined to his tied as a reeult










for them. We sell them al
about Ayer Cherry Pectora!,
and they prescribe it for
toughs, ;olds, hianchitis, cos
sump ton. They hustle Thca
you can afford to trust it
Ask your own docis r.
The best kind of a tr•tin (+nisi
"Bold tor over seaty years
Kole*? C Ar••Cc/..Laar•ii, N.. I
11.70* a., •Onotsavre of
V 5 AA 5 AAA ant*,
erszii'..,..y
W. b••• no ssrss,•• sh
1,...tEet as oft. or 1.e•
a.er s Pilla greatly Mel the Cherry
Pectoral in breaking tipii cold.
Obit uars
Sarah Ellen Clayton ife of
Henry Taylor, was bora uric 15th
1880. She professed faith in
Christ and united with the church
at Elm Grove Callsway County
Ky., in the year 1897. Was mar-
ried to Henry Taylor Dec. 9th
1900.
This union was blessed with :1
children, one an infant of but a
few hours of age at the time at.
its mother's death. She departed
this life Jan. 8th. 1907, age 2'
years. 6 months. 23 days.
She was a kind mother. an '
affectionate wife, and a devoted
christian. She loved her church
and was among the very faithful!
of the many young people of the
membership of Elm Grove
church. She lcavea a father.
mother and several brothers and ;
sisters, R heart broken husband i
and her babes and ether relatives!
and friends to mourn her death.
After. services at the church!
by her pastor, the remains were!
laid to rest in the Outland grave!
yard to await the ressurrection.
A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in the home.
That never can be filled.
N. S. CASTLEBERRY. Pastor.
To stop a Cold with "Prevens
tics- is safer than te let it run
and cure it afterwards. Taken
at the "sneeze stage- l'i.evelit ACAS
will h. ad off all colds and tirippe,
and perhaps save you from Pneu-
moeia Broni!‘i_tis. l'reventics
are little toothson.e candy cold
cure tablets selline ie a cent and
t!'S cent boxes. If Yon sre chilly,
if you begin t • sneeze, try Pre-
:armies. The) w' ii surely cheels
the cold, and please yeu.
by Dale & Stubblefield and II.
D. Thornton S.: Co.
A taramidaughter of Abraham!
Lincoln is being sued for divorcel
at Mount Pleasant, la., by her
husband, with whom she eloped !
when he was a famous halfback
on a college football team.
nista( From the Orme,
A prominent insoilfsot.orer,
Wm. A. Fc•rtwell, of I .
C.. relates& most remara atae ex-
perience. He says : "After tak-
:ess than three bottles ,,f Electric
Bitters, I feel like one rising
from the ,rave. y tremble is
Bright's disease, :1 the Diabetes
state. I tulle 'selieve Electric
Bitters will rare ma permanent-
1y, for it has nlready st.ppci theirerhla.1r etimptir'ationo
which hare troubled r.c for
Fears.- Guaranteed at II. le .
Thornton & druceists.
erice oniy :vote.
A narty• of eleven men exteor-
eel the new cave di.7,•!nvvrtsf!
Georgetown and failed to reaeli
the limits of any of the eight pas-
aages. Natural gas was found
and two of the party were almost
overcome.
Don't Put Ott
until tomorrow what you ran .10
towlay. If y44: are suilering. from!
.••••• 
0111MON•11,
THE PEACEMAKER THAI BRASS aloe INDUSTRY.
Her DSO #1 1.43.30#L., 0144/. F:r.dr- Thal. Manufset;:re
is No Longer Lucrative.Dead to His *out.
!Lute!. th,:t I t.11,...1
.ii• ;OA
!iv-AIL:lit.- at m ii
itli the !;,,r.  of v.:
a Vat... ArtiotiL; u- ,1- '..
.ful •iiti aoinaii. -a. a hill-
part aid' a fiiensl, 11(1',1111 1
ii :
What's the matter v. iti
sa:•
-.1nd 1 leeltal jest in tints ta Se**
• r full back in her hair in a dead
tint.
"11'e rusliod to revive her. 11 hen
'1e came to it was found that she
Ai! her tits...kind come into 11..t..
.ife with another girl on his arm.
liot wa: Ric%
10•••11 est ra anti separated
• .! Tit! k not.%
:t hate nearly broken lier
1:.•art to see hint a III un.ihi.r ir!
• it . ••••;•oltIt'll.O% .t
! I V. lit .oer
v.olt t.) t3. 1.‘ t:li
I
1, - 1 ..• an-w.
• •Nt,, .!,, •t, 0,1
•.\ !...I rat sus. for i1 •111,1 11% .1f illi'111.
• ;“%
!ZI r.
so II r:. • Ilt Is
II
NN • . • 11 1 t
ito` • ' : - -
.1 tht 11‘
1a tot her.
don't wait until tamarrew tocet
help.
Bny a hotile of lierbine and I
ret that liver working rialit.1
l'rrenptness abeai health saves •
lnan7 Fick spoNs. "Mrs. Mai
tiresham, Point TeT. , writes t t i,,,• ‘1,,
! ner•cl Herhints in toy tsantly for' vaA ,1 ti n I
Tars an I tin I it .Iiies ail it ,.
.;
- ,..;
HAS NO ROOM FOR MONEY.
it .in of the \a-
lit ink •," \-w aas





ii1, go ,mates ret etit-
•••I'i,, r. are it 1.1•1•StOrkS
I • • .r...
‘...! h. tar!. 1103,41N -4 lot of
• t .n pot i day
-"Hie s ii•a•le tat turn oat his
collection.
•ilt, had a ...mpi.. of penknives.
a buckeye., a shot. huttori..r. a
tat 1014. two in' flirt.. ribber hand:,
, I:sa sunaay
a heal tss. hse was ' s
'1 imoth•-r's
▪ 1-ia. what a Ti rr:nle
-hi.- said to hip:. repr.,vingly.
• • t 1 T -
tr,:est•••: !;Ini hefore othi-r nirm-
hers of !hie *la,- and L7.r.ativ
h.s f••••:;tigs to, sharp
41)-1.2:1,.it my little eon chnii,'.1 return -11, tong ago ii iii fie ten •011
on., man of another.
g,vvi for et II. that is th.• a good els, was the evasive reply.
ho.‘s s'tiould plied his -1,a-t %Iamb. when he just got
nic•ther. home.- s;r51 the tirst man_
after a moniert' thought, -wen.- said the other, "in the
replied: "Then I ':1` • SIM 4 -Olt months soati then he has
,:•.,,! '.e.iy, rest of the way. sae-
...rod a faint in gui.h. and sustain-
, .1 a Snowstorm on the summit. ro-
it4II(41 4\40 1s.r.uoit hed stran:t






TI, • ;,-,!. ..ret of goodCollet!
doastifiq i the studre -.tl it no frt2.5r
El lendinn
aad
'the finest obtainable'. arc
ing and h!ending.
finest stock, is in roast.






they have acquired. The
COFFEES show the skill
reriod, and Ct I I. L I FS'
them during the entire
experts have been with
roast-




of blending and 
name and reputat ion wh ich
MI vied&these coffees have made
tot
One of the four flavors A---,!....A . ., .3... 1 v-4_
',...A..0., .1.... .. ....--,, X
• ,(.4,1rti, , 
I f I
antee of first quality and
for themselves is a guar.
YOU
skillful blending.
et heing the best you ever
will appeal to your taste as
III
, .iiiy ad- 
are sold at different price,.
drank. ['hese four blends
..,
ss - -r-ws. - --,44,
3 I I
but all are made of the a'
highset quality coffees. aaC
Try a pound at the sans .
See how much better it is.
price you arc now pai,ing. i 
1. -1.1,7,A) I II k
-iTi.. l,.. . •i. : • .; •,..ii..Ii.,a..i...,. . 4
Salm. yri.l..lrri. t-11.- 1c1 Co




year. I'men -The Japan,
:dans• Eastern people revard l'Idesti°"••• I'V 
E. ilaY'''s• '7 is
e . later rrali,...... aIIII 
the danger from immigration of 
C. front Sari Francisco. in Nati, a-
ear, 'ling for it, 111..11* :1101 Tar. :IS
V°: ,,Il I go thq ,.ineSe laborers as very remote, 
al Ntagazine for February.
Florida. 
thize with the alarm felt by their 
hen From The Mountains.
P.M 3' .1, 14'011 11141 ....nturie", agII In .
, and do not understand or sympa-
licrea the troulde. the real troll- fellow citizens of the W est: hat 
',raised tor the good it does. A
Ballard's Stpiw Liniment
fer 1;:teumatism ani
ate. 'els, fauntain it ithin eurseirea the people of the Pacific I 
'.stst, &lift' CIIIC.
,r we don't tits It out. i,.; nk, ly 10 lin addition ta their own .Aper- cirs
all aains. IV right W. I. icing.
aaaa thus to flaw that we begin to 
, I used Itallard's Snow Lint
tei Junctian, Colo., writes;
est aiOs .1 lip: and it Is When it ience, have an obje;t 1.•ssoin at „
look for it else.% here. .111,:t‘s wore 
Peaceftli merit. last winter, lir Ithunia-their very dooss in the
Oriental conquest that has '...?en 7 ism and can reecament it as the
Hawaiian hest Littintent an the market. I"nli ""'''''' ""'ll'"Iv• "'I "1""vs " ith taking place in the
a sdv, r pencil. 0 leim.li of keys. a that prompts us on this vain s.,,iroli 
ag“, thouatit, at the time I was taseniii..rea-,nz iv:lir:rtes.:. f •r it le worry Islands. Twenty years
eigar peat-boa g g',.1.1 Watch, a and that ieads tn. always; farthi ...- an.:
, there were no Japanese ew ) h' t ' wonhl he a week .iieitore I Clitill
ii)wii with ti: s trouble, that it
leather wa.-!:•.r. :1 ."ri•:',• -!-1..'w, :I s1.:Ii, f. ; : : • • 
Mentioning in the islands. Vet :et sheet, eat 1,1 34.1.1yisw. your
eNt, ma ? Why, the man dide't -Dan't worry. and you will norer :few Chinese and Koreans now LAND FOR SALE.
itiornain a Co.
1
a memonialain ls.a, an els% atai -That's the sesso of the 
whole , now the Japanese are a I.IA., mity Liniment f..verAl ttrvirs durine
railroad tit'ket. some theater passes. Igisdie,s-- freedom front worry: it
: of all the inhabitants. According i he 11:::ist, 1 wa. iii,litM in Pi
tiini• safety pins. a 1.0x of watt-hes. Is worry. antl aorry "illy. that seals to the bulletin 
recently iss,ted by 10'111'4 an,1 well in three (lays."
and a newspaper elipping.- Ti,' true fountain :nal starts us an the department of Commerce and S
,,"i'l -'`,. ,I Dale A Stubblefield and
-ou ha....n't 110.41I10,11.11 ISIor11•V." that fruitless quest. I Labor. the Japanese, with the '' • II' . -.. - 
*
, , • ie..' late ti sear tit for it : you will dit,-; there. are performing t,igi:!y-nve
4.ov,r it. springing perpetual., with- Iper cent, of the plantation work I have several !scald farms for
lit .:".•'!' -'wit h''"-r!-----th'' tr'''' Ind ;of the islands, and seventy-five sale and isissesaion can be given
oniv finittlitlii.•' 
, per cent. of all the other labor, when trade is made if taken in a
INDISPENSABLE ACCESSORY. skilled and unskilled: seventy-five month or two. They are well!.
! per cent. of the msrchants and located and can now be bought
The "ntie r ̀ '""' hi. "1"‘ Ii -'a"w !traders are aiso Aaiatics. There for less money than will get
sii h an .misasiesal.le and .1..,sest. !seems to be little lacking to make them next fall.
"••"."• "r 1"'"ssI"':'! 'TIT' ''''• i these islands a japanese eolons. I also have some dance improv-
ass liralialst one III the l'arIll',t !excel:),t the pulling down ef the ,,,I zied :in:..opr,ived it in Mar-
e:ma of furniture wade. It aas of
'Stars and Stripes anti hoi:aing 77e; for -•a!,.. No..... is a good timefar greater importante in the men-
' the flag of Japan. The es :,nilit ias s to. :.:it •,-.vin h•,11 rent and buyp,.... .,f the Allt1911.` world, 1,..wmer. ,
are much the same in C4lifornia . a hates. rem. • 1.1 -ce me and
i - - i • • •
than it is to-dav. for it formed the ,
.t.: at.11 i,-; Cie :Is t'.1'.'Y "..--- - ,- ----........, -• ..... t .. .. .
r,.. ' years ago; and our citizens see Offse in Cal...ins Bank building
...T.,. '04 /4AW'ii: I I-..r1,• f•I' . . . 
•-•.:: barg.air..
seat on which persons invariably ! '
etiras1 when ratio., their essils as : that in the absence of legislation, , over pestothse MoTray. Ky.
I! ils at oth•-r times of fly day. California, and prtbably the:
seh a s.- in—! O:ssly Os• "ale Ise - whole Paeitic coast, will, in the
of in.11111 turn:I:ire besides a
as can Is. gathered from historv the 
that th' !"'"' r"I'l"'"•''• A'' f"thoroug:tla orientalized as the '
ha'" next twenty-tive years. be as;
Hawaiian Islands. We are.
koush--a, datie, t from lb. a...ao .
mail.' 
iii. 01,11n,. „in, and raln, therefore, sending out a cry to
, our Eastern brethern tooorno t.t
si•rt•ad 1110.111 fl1,* 1.1...,r tin-1 ',at% litt•
IDEAL PLACE FOR CHICKENS.
1 i te niania of . • peop.le to keep
chi..kens as soon as i!iev noire to a
suburban seytion. even if the nei!yli-
i..e.-tat.al %ken Itnilt up. is aptly
i!!astrattii in a block of tow
M




fl tile rear_ '4 object ttu
yargi••• 41110
in by the al-
A BEAUTIFUL VERB.
At a party in uppyr Fifth ay..-
tii. rt. tias
• 11••11•11 of the l'aritt.:tn• redited
‘▪ sas the N.-94. 1-orl., Press,
.1 young Made dis.our,•.„1
on part", of •pe.v11. beautiful
young wotnar: asked: "What part
-itt-et h LIII l. II. ansa. red
"1 ..a are an anstraet
11••'..'.1.- ! I•i•s!r:11 t II ein. *.
I n..t a
Ti'..n.. f•as ..t. r Ii WI."
‘,.,:k1.•• I al .1111;Z:tier to. '
applause. sh.• continut.
'I should Lk:, to be tonjagat.t1: •
you not tonjugat.• Ine?“ :.
long and rapturous applause.I "N...
rrits-1. 1 ant rehietantlY yotiliteIlts1 to
dtyline von. .111 single
be corn/wiled to pass as nouns: and
tin.y v.r.• 10, at..., t11.•
• i4:11
I .• • .
1,
ROBBIE'S REVISED WISH.
It A , .• e.1
T.. ' t..1- t 7. .•••-
!rs 4 i ,at, . nal nowers
er.s on mor1.11%
-, • -„!,,.• ratnre !It..!













,....: are n.,m all net
and_ tia e not a -.11.•1.• autont..1.,!.
-Ia..' appears_ iteark hail the %anis
'main . lot ken liou-es aril the 'oar ri-
tar.1 teitur. the most oronspi.. 




re!ate about the tim.• he got half-
way up Mt. Blum. ii th one of
lat.,. nephews ant1 no cinder asistall
1, •
iii, n..; details - of the
Hr.1-- 1.1 Os at Itirmingliarti
!i.n t!...it lave "Iwo nt..rt.
has
II', I oiapierily..t .1n.er-
LatrIon N,
Th, ;win -of:tourers ti.111 that C., re
to a trade In idols, t.tit
1!1•11 .,,nifietittoti has the iii-
ii "We iii.ike
!.t.,.. iroages.- 1,411o1 of the idol-
foal:der, .,1 the ,ity. "and r, :Hy
to heasdi!'ill that I
wonder the heathen falls down awl
them.-
vurilo dealer who stocks idols
saiol th:tt idols ..re still madeinRtrtiuinhaiii.Kit* a certain
.1.1nartil for them, lout it was a
small lone. acre ina.le for
, ariail..alers and %sere sold l, ti.;,
not to tho licatlien, but to Cnristians
;zit, r••••1441 fl PII••••-•;..I.:Ir. vork,
A PAIR OF PEAUTIEF.
rerttitiaiat And do
mire me. Dora'
tkirs--AdmIre you' ‘VIIY. I alwaYo
renttidt-r ray 4.4;
l.k.-.l Ti !IAN, tlicir mantel plet-es prettiest t • eaturea on varth!
a "n al- 1.eat hen idtd. Years
iiitiLtes mere mad, f.,r THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.
and, IIishop Thorn-
;i'.th"l01-likl1,!'n.• I fillr Thi
r;i1,01,• iii-ila\ if
Mr. Cheerily Discovers It and lin
parts the Secret,
fountain of toitth. 1
sato 11r. 4licer.1 "-pi
it ,oilr tt5A11 ,,T1IN. Th., 111 ,-
tan,. 331' Mak.' sear Ii ii for it,
as ‘te do. Li in 1.. 'king air it el...-
all. ro,
it is, as erne might say,
r:Jit under our Los...-, but that fact
our aid; to protest as a ad the
country from this danger which
• „7. each day becomes greater and
tlic are soni•.tintes feand more threatening, and which is
Iii tenths, must have kali very mag- already bringing with it niany
naialo and elaborate. for pieeel 'if incidental disagreeable problems,
furniture of any kind in those days
were a:nong the appurtenantes of
the great.
WHAT BACON SAID.
lic • verrthing ut-
I hi ittio•ber soon dishkell for
a t lanky i.-,ti. "It is a good
preteet.- ssa if the AA -gen.
erally iii ,ssm,1,11,:. .inother. :yet to
,,...a..what of tou r lit'. it: tI vita
1.•t it be a ttlt
• .I...t.tation • it too i!i tyo.o.v
Ili5 It 1 .i•
if ron seem I,t . oansal ha it he
A SUGGEST ON, with Ai, further reason.- IstrAl
ision it a as. I belie%
-•. ; "- •,!(
Oa Is:: T To .oen los most 1,11,10
at _ It i ,ar 11111V flour,' epponen. 111 iluhrili• he wodd r,./Aiy:
' :r VOli Ill ertt..k :out 'I :::•ree e‘to-ytlitii., the noble
• - II, r




I ' ii.•ter iii l.i i woman get
, On
-TLC'S tight. N. one ean
••';, I.- I•• ',ter gilt a
iion . is, ,,e eas seythIng L1f4
vondy or tiewerss-
SO LIKE PA.
, , , ',cry into -lm
•tt it, e- evert hod, sat
not la L. sil,sie. ;Ithl
't
as it yen
one of the leaat of which is the
school question. No oflicial
scoldings or threats of bayonets
will stifle this cry, or settle a
question which, until it is settled,





tT as litera;;y ,ughing my-
self t.. death, aiI hail beeonie
tea weak to lea'. bad ; awl
: at I won
never lea'. e ;t but they
got fooled, for think s be to God,
%as induce,: to ty Dr. King's
.New DIF,7,4-rry. It rook just
four one doliar eetties to corn-
s'atsly cure I. ....ugh ana re
; Pt--re me to g ••:•1 feteal health,'
writes Mrs. I a 1.11..spiker,
tiro si verti -.' ark Co , Ind.
This h - • and cold
curs • , r of throat and
luta , - a .srai...0e,1 by II. D.
A. A -,, 54.",r•
It is i !tle free.
1
1 
Is whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c, b 1.00
'and For t ree Bechtel on Horses.Canle. Hogs & Pbultry.
a
i * i
i Address Dr Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass. 
1
For Emeroencies at Home 1
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SQUIRREL HAU A aAtli.
---
And a Washinzton POIICSM..111 Learraid Secedine Mee- •
of Liquor in Canny. c: ;
A poli. 'loan was stanilitel twit.
the tn,..k .4,,ies sit the eapit..i. when tow; .0 .;,.
ho Honied two girls a lesiere
; the 11, asliim,rtori iorre-
g10,,wlont of the New York Times.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 3. Pres-
ton H. Leslie. twice Governor of
Kentucky, once by succession
and once by election. former
• Governor of the Territory of
Montana under appointment by
President Cleveland, for four
years United States Attorney of
ti State and for twenty years a
prominent figure in the West, is
dangerously ill at his home i n this
city_ Ex-Gos, Leslie wili be
eighty-nine years oh l March 2nd
next, and owing to his great age
his relatives and friends fear the
outcome of his illness. He is
said to be threatened with pneu-
monia and has been ill about a Ethel-slack says that when we are
week. Until his present illness, lareeet ;tee planiatien iii that married he will give me all the money
ex-Goy. Leslie has enjoyed re- he ears.npart of New Eneland. 11 was start-
trar kale health for one of his with th e. end thin e are now 
Maud Did he say anything about
the money he doesn't earn?years. 23. As fast as arrangements can las
It's a pleasure to tell our read- made for housing the little creatores 
WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG.
era about a Cough Cure like Dr
Snoop's. For years Dr. Shoop
has fought against the use of nor the farm will have* probably 150
Opium, Chloroform, or other US- it've•-':. with the dwellers therein 
ally Inure or less speculation as to
th futuresafe ingredients commonly found ering all the sweetness in this town. 
e on the part of the bride
in Cough remedies Dr. Shoop, hive swill contain between -
it seems, has welcomed the Eure ooesie t seem. ittei,20000 and 411,0e/0 bees, and these
Food and Drug Law recently en- 1',
acted, for he has worked along "is• ga
ther all th" ""hle '3"(' "uld "*.r ''P4'ak 3 crtl" w`IrdIt. each other, does it, dearest ?"
eimiliar lines many Tears. For within a radius of three miles. A'hen ,sne murmured from his.eoat
uearly ".. rears Dr. Shoop,a the 1 el hires are in working order -Never. sweetheart !' &dared
Cough Cure containers have had the proprietcrs expect to gather Le-
a warniniz printed on them te----en oeiestei lee 24
)0.000 pounds Tom. rtoutly,
against Opium and other narco- of hones -more than enough to sup- But. 
'sif-
t poisons. He has made it ply ail New England's buckwheat m ind I ,••0' if-if 
some /twining the
stlpossible for mothers to protect takes for a winter. Each hive, it is •
eas should be burned and the tot-
their children hy Pi MI 111V fee cold, and you were tempted toestnnatee1 should vield between so
ting on having Dr. Shoop 'a Cough
Cure Sold by Dale it Stubble-
field and H. D Thornton st Co.
MN. 
•••01steRNE-----"IwielliStesWISERTIMIseeeteet- eree-ee. tee- ireeeteesEMISP4 -eine
I he liet Guaranty of 115;
Is Opcn
Ev• ry Nati- of PUT:tr.+
" 
world-
f•"" ' I. iti.: ureat It rt
taior, at itittfithi, ha+ prInted
',pro' it, str•pper .11 the ttiartettentsI.:. it. e .... ipir.itlott. 'inn. factsloe, It., Pieree's Fatnilv Meth-, • ...rot! to, them* r, )4. Th. y
v,ith patent or ..-eretnr•-rh..nr... -.too. th• y are it: ',thA'. TM.
IA Wilt, P:411ty ......
ti •on aro ! recommend them to
their bAtlr. k iiow what they
.of. I hat the imtrealientsSt. • Mose e1e1 rte-.1 try the Pena 'opulent
ne.I•• al
The hirtle•r fit that neither
Pier..', 4...1.1.rii M.theal Inactively. thn
yreat suttnia•li 1..110•. Iiver (tivtiorstor.
I . ,r rewIliSt.tr ttliti 1.1 .,I poliertr, II. it !III. erne ^ for weak. over-. - ...1. hr.,1,,..it 'town, nervous women,
olio!, tlerin
I place ail hy theatre-feet.
" :try see" ea,. De Pierer., detenvered
.otenticallv pore yeertne, If proper
• 1.•higth. :t heifer solvent and presery-
•tive of the medirrms! prinepies reset
oiir 111,111/..114.Utt. or hlittf... Mrili-
Meal plated than avid, further-
mere that it i.-...owes valuable medicinal
rti..4iC Le "an,
antiseptie, and a most efficient
rat Is rataist.
Neither of the sieve medicines con-
tains ale"ohol, Or &eV harmful, habit-
filraltlig &tie. a4 will he *len from a
chance at tile terrniiia peewit ou eseh
eitta wrapper. They as.. lato ii etei tid
t: tar.
Not only do physicians prnscrlhe the
• eii•. Iltrfl-eeeret fil•NIIVIllett hot
-..'."t !.O..11igent peorl...trertiot tbetei
--people who would not think itf 1141114
01.111,111rY patent. or nacho niAlieme..
Er • ry ingredient enterina into th.,
II Pr. Pierree. meamiiiie 1144
Li. -tee/titter Irina of en eseiiieierrient
trent leeliser metioal W 144.1,1 It tIatt
9,1,11•41 t•etp...!, ..f ..• N. alter
put ' r • has












"' meter -up; aro- 11:1::1-.; II 4."
l'atc le.11 nth Ili IA.
fast -1,, . ding but for our friend
there."
••Who Ile, and why did he
hop?"
'He is a se natal of the chile. It
is hIS t/1 patrol thee road at01 to
giv,• automobilist,' warning if he
fools Ole% ate being timed ley mo-
tor trope. The warning must be given
Iv. +torus, 11141•1111 1,0 OW warner
N4 MINI be run in for obstructing
just lee. •
"Etert' .1 di has 'forfeit signs.
For instanes., in 'ennet thee 'ion are
warned le% a man wt.,' thi.-ews his
hat tfl tte• 3Ie (11U:tics It. in
yiiiiteill.forni, fee warner makes i.in-hes
to the All *iiii 1,..::,!-. In
Nlassaeliesetts he shakes ills fist at
-So it goes. and hy those warn-
ings itut•irthiltilists are sasts1 the
pat merit of iliousateds ant
sands of dollars in tines.-
I mItt
NO1 HIS WHOLE INCOME.
Am-
Semi; Nlanchester, Conn.. and e oil
,i11,;7' re! ,441111.1! ..".r happy .
was f rv ing to dance On ere' leg. The
peliceinati tame. over to 14.44. what the
matter nets, just as -:4111/Tel
reamst up ou his hind lege and an-
dertestk to tlii a calteWalki
"leivan," saitl the politeiman.
"Don't you know it's ag'in the rules
to feed peanuts to the aquirn.la? It
gives 'mu indigestion."
• ;los ineement the teener "I at.
temptesi to take his tail in his mouth
ls lig
and dance around in I irele.
"We ain't feeding him peanuts,"
said 1)11" of the. littkagsrle.
given him eendv. the gir
that. The squirre fls always do unny
thinge wiled we give them c-a11.4,
don't thee, Mabel
Here the AIIIIIrrel collapsed, kicked
1.hl Y, and beeame oIlnin,:eion.4. one
p..b.,.man pocked lion up and made
an myesttgat ion.
"lf this squirrel ain't on the verge
of the Jaislea dances.," he said ed-
eninly. "I'll reeign 'trent the fiiree.
that candy. Where yule
get it 'r"




that the ands' vvite loaded
brazil'.- The matter was report
Ili.' district conitinssion,r. and it was
•11:.....sered that most the
candy sleets N% ashingein de a
thriving trail,. te what art. called
eisierei drops."
00'1 Min,: at torn-v. reports
that the latv inad.viate to gis.•
Lee power le it eh it, and the
tenearanet: on:low:won have begun
an agitation for the strengthening of
the
- - - --
MILLIONS OF EIZES ON FARM.
Tney Are Expected to Gather All the
sweetness Within Three Moes.
.‘ far--; of thr.-•
mil..., :Ind
h.', vierletes is being laal sea near
tiew elatinite will be started until
when the lees. season opena next sum-
They hail re-ached that stage of
the engagement when there is usu.-
bit
and Silo pounds of honey for each ' be 
Jost a oit-jus.. a tcency wot!,
erns., what would You do'f"
generation of is.es.
She looked up into lots fat'.' ant-T., "...eflietze time n, strength' ad
iotisly. and he felt that 'his n`pIV
SWOctllt.SS the plan followed is to
must be one that would fully !seas.'
have the eitnib fer the honey partly
sure her. After a moment's
built and put into the hives. and not
thought he exclaimed. triumphant-
new shop west of depot on de-, leave the comb building to the bes*et ly: "I'd go down town and get my
pot street where I can be found alone. Itv this method the comb
brea:;fast."-Puek.
enp of pitesure; it dispels dejeetion, la woman Christian Scientist whoat all 
times. WI!! do a!1 kink. of . evenly with the honey
blaeksernith work, horseshoeing anti ss,.e leer contains jUst 011" NO MORE EXPERIMENTING. lisni-hes blues end mangles ruclan- is esainteie A bushel of75 cts., all other work in propor- 'pound. In the es...titer of the Lex is eholv • for it's the foe of woe the
tion. I have had eleven years has been sealed in a space withinelated a heeswax partition and the After a year of to:el:riling the ,
eacieerienee All work guaran- •
hers build on either side of this. widower was tyieir to 1111 against (iesIrc:"sr 
 of 
.-Tre"1 enemy l')/ one of the 
"- and the purpoo•
tee, M. M. CLARK. g-- it ie %hat kings env- the_ the watrinionial game ole,•,* enore. g for which the house is being eoe.-
HIS MEDAL OF HONOR.
_
Old Lady Had Wreng Impression
Flattered Holder.
Tlif> itliolil :!•! ID. II ill
ft %,k ti.t ..1
e
With a gold band. The h.,-
ter- w re old English It: t.,.pe• and
dad: !due in eoleir. . ..*..r.. •
letters and could be rea,I at th • other
side of the Cdr.
The old lady in the soft, Mick
Jr. " and neat bonnet saw !I,
ni.±,11 tit,' minute. the soang maa aat
(loam. It was plain she. was plessed
it. She snii!ed rei eh.' read the
monogram. "I'. E. P." and pr-sently
she arose and tilted ai.ro,s to the va-
cant place It, side th;• 1:150.
Wlicn the opok.. her s:i.re was soft
and sweet.
ihear sir," she said, " I hope
you aid pardon tile for 
try10 
 bold:wad
tel.ulligin.Ygouyo,'e ulteeolv 71:1:1.'1"i:ft;not help 
to ,•0, itd wearing tine 'tetleie In
!h, s. days, wk.n so many young t!,
are to be tro.. to their
convictions, it does the licart '
'alt;14
tt, wear his faith, or at L.:1st Ii;.-
Wen, of hi: faith, right 401t where all
may see it. I don't know just ex-
actii what r. E. I', stands for. but
sappesse it is something ahout
(lir:Alan Endeavor, isn't it
young t110111 flushed. a (role
Ii.' said, uneasily.
looked at him reprosingly.
blush to own it," she
;.rood of you. I linew it
repreeenting nobility of
a '' r and I hope yon it Iii ale
wear if."
venter Mal
Ii?: 11,11 the 0101 141.v 1.41 tI 1,-tm Ito
;tr eMeid a sieh relief. .Nn in-
.40 -It Mail who hail been an int-r-
e-', .1 wittass of tili• ;dile ,
over :UPI tt;,i,I l!1.-
„-a : "Say. 'lit
man. "That I •. I. l'
Plavur.-
FANATICISM.
ene public i 11 ailV
lib ire V lihlilif .111,11;
!I.11 unit earit.aturcd than Jtill'It's
4; BLOM'. OW ereattat sen tif Maine.
• Mr. Paine hail a d...n fdli-41 with
ili to-t1 iruzightdoie
men! of eitepeeed polit it el chicanery,
:eel laughed ht-artily at his etilleetion
of familiar portraits. He. had the
forIcearanee of a llitielu. .A nateve
of Bombay took a slip o.' the Tusli
tr.-. planted it in a rot, filmset it in
the palm of his left hand, and held
it. :those his head, lii whivii position
'he carried a ill,tuft for live years. ;
The Tusli grew to bo a tine shr:1,
The muscles of tile arm siipport
it heearne rigid and shrunken. T.Lo 1
man's nails gn.w to a grat .
yet the wretches! .14.% Itt.e
and drank, and seeleiesi quite
fen.nt to his strange position, hay-
ing lost his remembranee of pain in
public. applause. Fanatietsm.
(IT% rED AND1
•;;-'' .111.4? 7t," I'LL PI" OPEN
11Y IN 'till:. tii.00
.-ere t: t • • - •s, ,.• s I.zrend
bealthe, el it Ile-mid be, bet ii rtee tee tweh peisoneus germs cm zome
blood taint which has comioted and polluted the cerculation. Those meet
useally afflicted with old sores are pereens who have reached or pa.esed =le-
ek life. The vitality of the bleed and strength of Cie system have naturally
begun to decline, and the paieenous germs whicli het c et iiLl..tcd beczase
of a sluggish and inactive condition of the systeet. r some hereditary taint
"Thief' has hitherto been hcld in cheek, now force an .. t:et on the face arms,
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red And angry, (vette* and.
eats into the surrounding tissue until it leerenee a ehrtime and stubbors
ulcer. fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
Nothing more trying and disagreeable then a stubborn. nec-aealing sore.
The very lee t that it resists ordinary remedies :lid treatments is good mason
for seepicion; the same germ producing cancerous ulcers ts back of every.
oil sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.
Washes, salves, sot indeed anything else, applied directly to the s•-..re, caa
do any pertnee-nt good; neither
:ne the sore with eautite• pluton or the
-,:tgeon'S kntle make a laatIng cure. 1/
every particle cf the diseased flails were
"Aker. away anaher sore ertic'el cense, he-
• .•• tr1.11111.117 11 in the- bleee-s.•%`. ere: the
MOOD CASIODf T OWT AWAY.
The --re mast e02211 tiy a thoreingh elearal-
trig of the blood. In S S S. will be found
. remedy sores ..ad ukers evere te:
ft is an uneeeelled blood ourrr----ons ts,t
gees directly into the circulation aracl
eleasetle eleaneee. ef it peliTpr. 417,4
• •
ft" S the trouble and forces oat every trace of its-
taints. It gets down, to the very bottom est
• cure. S S. S. change, the qatility of the
parity and makea tj.aLi..4t.Z an: lasfeeg
blood so that rtietearl of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities, it note-iliac.* the
irritated, inflamed mesh with healthy alteed.
Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and ittitatumation
leaves, the place scabs over, and when S S. S. has le:rifled the blood the
sore is permanently cured. S. S. S ia for sale at all first class drug stores.
Write for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical esivvce
you desze. reeia e hat -f ' .,
MI' SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AILANTA, GAR
1 48, am ailliatod with a sees on my
?a. of foot v•arit• etripd•ris
3 :41 Era: tti
gran ,at 'r rarirer and er,ree
ta •very Weir until 1 0.4, e..a•
a..ia rim.* d about it &PCS tOsatlited
T1..7
tebatrd ittui Du te••,,ra coati oe•cl
Se tyres erntree saw II a. II. e.e.
e• ref red and t t • tie*
Wad .9111a, tall ad tt a phil. / wsa
eruatplettit:a -orad My blot.....1 1.
now pure and taaa:th. Prom Otto
•ffart faf II. S. 5, 84.4 there haa net
rd. II. curod it.aka 4D5 maim of tta sore aflame
THOS OWES.
PURELY VEGETABLE
Always Remember the Full Name
axafive Bromo Ouinine
IffineilktE2EfEMESO 1.71MEI





at L'ruggist•,  st iihAtl to L. .1. Miii i I. St. Louie Ma.
Mother! Hesitate no ionger..but Sa VC: the he.*Ith
your child, as thouL.ands have done. by giving. ieer.o
TEETHINA is casi:y given ar.-1 quickly count Jracts .inct over-
comes the effects of this summer 'a hc,yt upon .eethtesa children.
CHOOSE WISELY . .•
o.rhcn yor.: a SE 4 iNC.1 NLACI-M.Te,„, fir,4 s •orts AL.a„ts kin& et
corresponisag prices. But el you want a repateble servia-sabla   tam take
the • Wit I T E
27 years exseresce has stre1.4.1 oa to bring
owe a HANDSOME., SYMYLETleieltal. cost
IFELL-BL'E..T PRODUCT, comentuag to its
make-up all the used yeints !octal on Leo
grade machnses a.nd otters that arc tech:lively
WHITE- foe tregaree. our TENSION INDI-
CATOR, a device tee° shows the tension at a es
taillen H. T. OATal0OUE9 011,4 PULL PPRTIOULAR9, FREE. ee
=21:±. e ha' r. a! te: ele-
ful buyers. All Terop HeasSa have Aieornatic
'...eft and beautifal Swell Frye)... Creadee Oak
Tookwerk. Vibrater se: Rotary Sb„ras Styes.,
cue
!Ii711TE St ti ,41.1 CHINE CO. QX/E.L.A.M), U.
eieseeeireievereetteseWeeseeeereweeetArvetenienWseeeleweeyeee."eeakssAner~414.
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SONBlacksmithing.
I have recently moved to my
The Publishers 
NO ROOM TO SPARC "Dearest," he said, addressing the
LINN MSUSIed
(11 -
e z.irarta Cocoa or ce tees
saes f ebeter's Interntillonal
41/441111 !4.1 ),I Lite. y...g..1
thitirt.tistt•Iy tv.ellittdttiv,err
. ly epritlied 1.111.‘ery era!,
&pawing 3( 1,, hertet the tarot..."
wiI severer reqhlriAtOraritS f aliot tier genera.
illS (1 •••,. 6,11101 11144 It.. pa-leered
eel e.• 1,rately ribes the
1‘ .̀1,111 itren a...-onipit.le.,t spa II,.,
- t ttreti .-"t,tie,1. The Nettie:ere,
a. at wow et h-ut I. en thoroughly re.
• Itt y tall„ 1114 been corrected in
.; t. a-1 IS 141101 1.11,:•,1 tztect
aesett.r retittio mews Of A
• iOli ion which demand* m -re of p,,pidier
' In 41,7 generaltem
t! It the world hese. er
It '4 140,141.4 11,44/111,41 10 1.1 lInt we n.fer
U. It.. Ii, 'titulary le tier judicial work a.tIf
hartwet *Whorl.,"
11' ii 111441 In the tenter*4 iit the twat it
Will Mt tilt Modeveof vol..tastt it••eretitc.
IM = CAM.. 5,11-1, u8..(.
)1.1,05.
eriorrt.1 J
tlattall.ta It. itttwilf, --
tsar.,








8.1111•191Ttit IN ow*. IV
Many people who ha," lived in
ht),tV ACconl 1 to
and the tasto of their inhale-
t ants -tialet,.. "suttee" or "apart-
niente- will donlitlese enter into
feelings.
After many days of tr,itihksl hunt-
ing she and Mr. Graham at last
found a small suite which was some-
1.1- near their itealest eke!.
elle,: hall paper is dreadful.- said
Mrs. Ilraloano, plaintively, -lint he
said tie. iettai„Ita wa,41,tict
it. for it is in good condition.-
' t rain.% totothor
paper. a pretty. cheap one. anel put
it right on over this,- $aid Mr. lira-
ham, cheerfully.
*11, James." and his wife's 10,ek
Was full of r.proaeh. -you know we
tan hardly get our foirnittere through
this entry now, it's an narmw !"-
Yeccotio's Companion,
DOES NOT Wa.NT TO LEND,
• sn't yen thin!. you're wosting
sour the salmi tic
Min to 11111 ? Re htle10 any
nosnes."
it, but• 1 has •"--1/- rloit
as novo r TN.*.
prctspectise No. 'ar,• you sure
you ean be content with 101e a a
eoltage:•''
"Yes, indeed." she ansci-esreel. "Ell
be contented as long as lose
-ves," said the man, whose
experience had endowed 111T11 with
some wisdom, "I ;;:uess., we bad bet-
tt'r wiet until I can atTon: aregu-
let house."
REALISTIC.
Cr? els -Yes. P'.11ifier in home
from his trip to the noeky moun-
tains. Ile. put in most of his time
Ittakii4; eketaiteS of mountain
peaks. Iles showed me a lot of
them.





' SAP' Woodliy. "ties is my
cOat-4-srlus...
"By the ma'.-,' remarked
-det yoii know that sreerwell has
been telling everybNly that it's nc4
malls y‘reer osai arics..= 
"T. e :dud! N't by, I deae.gue.4
myself."
A TOAST TO LAUGHTER.
Here's to laughter, the sunshine
of the soul, the happiness of the
h,art, the leaven of youth. th.
ilege of purity, the cello of hit;-
the tressuns of the !nimbi,.
wealth of the poor, the head of the
peasants, plutoerats envy the poor.
tie,- guilty caw: the innocent ; it's the
shes-n the stIser f smiles, the rfp-
ple tl,c water's delight, the glint
of the gold of gi.e ,tn,-1...'; without it
humor would La, dumb, wit would
dimples would disappear.
an. Still IS wou s s, C I ,
WOW Of a clean esmsteenee. the voice
1: pure seul, the birth cry of mirth.
the sa an-song of sadness. Laugh-
ter! Lfe.
HALF A MILLLION.
-I'm sun. d-on't hitou- what hi
Paw in her. Iler face is des
"Yes, but the figure she has
makes up for that."
"Figure ? Si w's posit ively kraw-
• She hasn't figure."
"You're %rung there. She has sit
figures and the first one'ee a live."
1
FAILURE OF TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Pluto was boasting of his three-
heal lee I 'log.
-Well, it will get left," enswerd
his daughtet'a suitor, "i have oniy
catie pair of *pants.'"
nr that there was not enough
• ' e:' sr'-'n!, ths: oh! mar:
stoppssi teseliing. _
Mystery surrounds a house now
:.,eing completed near Stanley, in
Das iess county, the owner being
structed is worrying the neigh-
borl-
Pile@ get quick relief from Dr.
Se - -p's Mazic taintueent, Re.
member it's made alone for Piles
-and it works with certainty
and sat isfseteis. Itching pain-
protruclit.i., or blind piles;
disappear like inaei.c by its use.
Try it and see! Da: e & Stub-
blefield and II. D. Thornton &
Co,
Tom Gains, driver of a garbage
cart at Paducah, picked up a
mussel shell containing a pearl -111'‘
of 10,6 grains in Wright's dump
last ;:pring.   it Sc-----Liy
to a Memphis jeweler for
A Guaranteed cure For Piles.
tc h ilie. lulled, bleeding or protrud-
ing piles, linerglata refund money
it Paso Oiltnoc.t rafts to cure any
e no mase. attu hor of w long sand.
lug, in a to 14 .aye. t''.rst„ a; telusaeton
glette ewe- cud rest hike ft your
droigthal::1'; it send fifk* In 'tamp,
and it wiii rut. airwerded poet pstid Fey
Paris aleilichte Lottis. Me
The North Carolina House of
Representatives by a vote of 74
to 4!..; -,tissed a bill abolishing the
state dispensary system. The





:) lettere. Dysentery. and the
.-r1 Troubles cl Ch3dren of t
rly jig,. Aids D;sestien.
eietu the iloweis, Strength. '
ere Ct ltt and NI
TEE t MING CAST.
1
For 15 years Martins Kentucky
Itch Cure has been used with
satisfactior.. Dale & Stubble-
,
WOMell as W)! as Men
!,•°rabie by Kidney and
Bladder Trmbie.
• -a the 71tart
liwouragesami te*sensatn quote beacty.
yegiir atel cheatfal.,
is -Aft` nes., :soon disappear
alien the k Pirteys are
out of order or dis-
t-awed.
Kt.' Itc y t rrnt Me has
beeorrie so prevalent
thet it 11 not uncut:i-
ntim for .1 child toles
:t,:ctoi with
Nee:t.at s lithe
-1•0•1 11riliite4; no of ten. it the urine scalds
the tio-h,ot ii, alma tiieCtittiti trachcaaa
tge it xtioniti iw &hie to etnaitvit Ga.
...et afflicted with bed-wet'
' meinI, thecause of the dill•
in v and the first
be tt7aartls the treatment of
lalitnrxans, This unpleasant
-0 at a di .4ea,e,i condition of
eal 1.: • air and hot to a
1%d-a as vets" peteple
V 't+int-n wt ft .t.tin,-tt .a:,..111.1t1t7 Millet-
, %tilt kiti.te arta lietaiier trouble.
!and "tu nee.? the same great rentedy.
The mila .teil the ininiceliete effect of
Ssnualp-Root e.l. ft ir:IsOlti
f•,- druggists. ill t
77:De' tit anti tnit-
sire bottles. You ie.., eigrit le"
have a sample bottle
iby mail fict..„ also a •' seat
ianaphlet telling all mahout Swamp- Peet,
nclusli fig tiemy of the thiiusands of tetti-
lenonial letters reeve-ea teem sufferers
("need. In writing Dr. Kilmer
latighamtom N. V , be sere and mentien
I that paper. I/on t make tine iisteke,
but remember the name, Swamp-hoot.
Dr. Rinner'• Swaretaltont, and the ata








, •-FL_ RA.; • est in his opth sition, to an indis-
1 U awn a‘i annuaate tax f $1.00 per head'gt-ir • •
eaali doe in the state.
:e th% t.• Suppose- you own a cottage in
 the beaatiful 'itt to city of Padu-
este"' I At thr •••a MIvra,. K% cah an I we own a handsome and• intik 4. *ei .16%.
WAIL.
W. art • Itt,,r I I. A t.• anuoitue,.
.k.NS k•S
•Ir ti.vit ail




LS IT AN EQUITABLE W.A1C!
"iner The Ledger is favonng
better roads in good old Callo-
way, and why should it disap-
prove of taxation on dogs as well
as on other property when it
favors taxation to pay the ex-
penses of the needed better
roads? Taxation, no matter in
witizat form. or frora. what aaarce.
is objectionable and obnoxious.
of course, but it is necessary, anti
to that extent just. The dog
owners as well as the owners of
arty other kind of property. by
right should bear their share of
the burden.—Paducah News-
Democrat.
Say. Bud. me and you both
don't know any too much about
taxat:on. but we honestly think
a-ca %now a groat deal leaa..
The editor of the Inalarer is
opposed, and is seriously in earn-
'costly mansior in the same local-,
itv. would you consider a right
l and equitable for the state to say
i that each of us ahail pay the same
'amount of taxea ail our homes?
Again. sou own a thorough-
bred. Kentucky bred horse and
we own a flea-bitten Texas bron-
ter? We doubt not but thnt
there are hundreds of dugs :
this state valued at over S.rie,,
still we must pay the same t.i,•
on -Little Bob," by sentin
and attachment worth his weigl.!
in gold, but still could not
granted a property value of $:2,
In the language of South Care
iina's rather errata:. senator
exclaime -to hell with the law...
A FLASH IN THE PAN.
The fiscal court met on Satur
cho. they are each worth some- day the and and it was thoug!.!
The Murray Ledger '33y3 it is thing, each is capable of accJin- would consider the conditien of
-Eternally, now and forever. plishing certain work, but must the roads, but they did nothine.
omrsed to any candidate for the The roads need something done,
legislature who will not publicly' we pay the 
same tax upon t,lie
badly and unless there is some-
declare himself in favor of the broncho that you pay upon tnt thing done pretty soon they will
reveal of the unjust. unneeemarv thoroughbred? in.. impassable. Mayfleld Moni-
and obnoxious dot-tax law. ' We favor taxa; upon all prop- tor.
The position of the Leuger ja an— erty, and you are eareeet MI Thus is often written the his-anomally. for it must favor tax- „ „,
tory- of public highways. Whyatson of horses, cows, etc. The your statement 
regarding our at-
titude toward public highways. ;raves county officials should vio-courts of the land have decided
that dogs are prone:Es when tax- they can not be constructed too late the trust placed in their
P-S are paid on them and this be- well, but we will fight any can- keeping by the citizenship of
ins the ease why should they not that splendid community by re-be taxed? Why should a man
didate in this county or district
for the legiaiature who does not fusing to take some action look-who so values a dog that he
would keep one not be as willing openly proclaim his opposition ing t )word the betterment, or
to pay taxes on the canine as on to the present dog tax law. We even maintenance of the present
his equine: bovine, (Cr any other disaprove the present law be- condition, of the thoroughfares is
cause we deny the reasonable-
ness, the fairnen; of such a law.
In this county last year we lev-
ied a0 cents on each altat worth
of real and personal property for
all county purpo,es. This year
we must pay taxes upon 2.100
amauntina to 2. IM'. or, in
other words, we must pay an ad-
ditional tax upon $420,0(10 worth
of property.
By what authorny do say
that our little boletaaa,: rat
catcher is worth aaea. ud that
‘%e inuat asst's h!!!1 ti!: value
and pay taxes upon lam acaerd-
ingly How da you reach the
caneluaion that In- lea: tat aaraa
propel t value as the reeisterad






I F in food causes .,
i st,)mach disorders—Its con- "-
a ir tinued use nie.inb permanent
XV f iniurv to health.
II i t - 
rit 
F:i'ilt:winz the advice of medical
--- .--- ._
111 scienti,t, England and FrancL hay,-




4110 1 1i0.0 t
holds -aa -an-'t Alum's -X7,7'
by always buN iter pure C,
Cream of Tartu- 1.3.Ainc_•
Powder.
Pure Grape Cream of
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not easy of solution.
The Calloway fiscal court last;
year levied 22.).1 cents on each Stull
worth of taxable property for 1
road purposes and elected a road- ,
overseer for the county wh . t
graded 360 mile,; of road. In.-
fcitizens of this county have ever -
reason to believe, and even de- )
mand, that a levy equal if n' 1 1
greater than that of La RI be ma:. IF )
this year to maintain at least tl - at,
present condition of the roaa ri
and to start tne work of gray. i A
ing.
Graves may boast of her we:.
her size and her craps bia ni.
nut the auperior of good oiti Ca
way in enterprise.
The New-Democrat s
Rev. ( . M. Thompson preac..
the second of his series 11)
at the First Bapti,• a
ehurch Sunday evening to a
oingregation. His special Lb, .
(a
A
was ' Who Goes There, How The 111
ii




z -- voss! TvIi:
SELL YOUR rilAn A OD(I UnfitIU
AT THE LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE
GET YOUR MONEY FOR IT
'JUST 11, c:s0.0N AS IT IS SOLD.




\1 IL_ 1-i2 :L.
We are situated so that we call save you from $2.50 to
$4.50 on every hogshead that is stored with us over
Paducah or Clarksville market. This means a saving
of from $5 to $20 on a single crop of tobacco.
The improved system of warehouse accounting em-
ployed in our office enables us to figure up returns and
pay for tobacco within three days after it is sold. No
long delays: no confusion: our "Account of Sales" ex-
plains everything to the farmer 3o that he will know
all about the tobacco that passes through our hands.
If you want prompt settlement for ur tobacco and
the least expense for selling, have it storod at
PEOPLES TOBACCO WPPTISEk
OFrated by Long, Fruitema
Will Stay." This must ha-. ) The 11:!en ;;;) 13t-znitht the Tobacco Market
been a powerfully interestra
and entertaining sermon at thi, ablaaa-4111;,,,a0a_ /la"
particular season. Coal is worth
cents per bash& in Paducah.
Five hundred tons of coal va
destroyco by nra in Paducah •
Sunday by the burning of Oa
Illinois Central railway con-.-
pany's coal shute. My,
Just think how long this wool.:
............„
To Cure a Cold in ri"et. ra."-- Q2'e5 CdPtzt Two Days.




ablet • ,; •1160 0 ri, ever'!
Seven Million boxes sold in pai..:t 12 months. This signatt-F;, C•j, - 1-C-C,').-:--. v-e_.... boA. 25c.
Annimmigamammummoal., —
have lasted in a i-e-atay news-: brier in debate. Ilia record
paper office. the Senate is a credit to his people
land an honor to himself. Ile is
!aggressive and energetic. lie
!works at his desk in Frankfort
Wt. that Hon. Conn Linn.
o:er in Calloway county. Ken-
tucky. is a candidate for re-cite-
tool to the State Senate. It was
our pleasure to be born and rear-
ed in the district he now repre-
sents, and as the Enterprise ha,
some eireulation over trore we
desire to speak a good word for
him. It has been the acme of
our enjoyment in the past to op-
pose the political arnaie ”s of
this young man on personal
grounds; and laaauae.• we didn't 
think he was 'litzen.- And, we!
iv add that he always seemed
derive enroll!: as n:ech pleas-
7-s, in sitting up all night devjs-
ing ways and means to defeat
our is 'tit-al aims and asi irations.
Any any, he was e,.ttj to fill
out an unexpired ti rm, and we.
Oar'', go, ;lass-, Fot so are-
ar ea: in,ieti that
rafu.: to reeogni. e reerit and •
a, to za.:x,owied„.,.,! ter, known the world en or •
,r  •' In tte 
univeraal remedy for pain. In
moor fail. they act Kumla!,
• .•
H.; be on the they are c can and cheap. V •
been can go right alica,i with yo
'4it at a 'a . • f late years wnrh' whik
adaa arksieleshia 
goi•s on. taxty year's use ha ,
,t 10a. h. t hi., make of riven them a great reputation.
.a ho t,ite. immediately Owing to the fact that wu h.J•
,1, raok mcm- been delayed in receiving our
_Mire D'Ilonneur.
to Murrai. kemi lucky.
r-, a Id w..-n't in the capi-
tka t i4.1 . • • i• thl• older heads
Togniasi the, fact that they had
. ower t deal the young
,ilow from C Allow:1y. He is
Oak in parnarneraary teictra,
le..arned in the law and keen as a
wine many other :manners are
attending the theater, or stand-
ing tiptcre in the big ball room
trying to see what is to be seen.
as ileeollette sassiety whirls by in
the mazy waltz, with nothing on
i-t: a draw-string and a yard of
nia. gauze. henaatly lanieve
it would be nothing but right for
Conn Linn to tA. sent baak to the
Senate without oppoiation, where
he. may further distinguish him-
sell. And he'll go back, ali
right, all right. All hell can't
ben him! 3‘..tiN Mt NIEL4-0.1.N.
Onion Enterprise.
.% limit Outside Remedy.
Most pains are of local origin
a "cnek" in the bacra a twinge
of rheumatism, a soreness all
over arising from a cold—arc all
cured ay outside aapacations.
The a'aukeat, sa:est and ine,LI
certain method is Alleock's Pia
}Mink it kin nut IA oosgiblAi
Us to opet1N. b4Or.-
the middle this wrath, aaa
will have a Inskrii. new stool. of
good, atyli911g s Ind invite
you to aer..111 as s:.. -v a • w,-
-Clii
:a • • I Awuy
101.*14,-.%cittiat°46'411.41m."*.1115'•1414115,-(.41.1te. -(0av • Air?




tk"'MAIN STREET HOUSE:. ?







JOLII)A.N, OltENti Ut CO . NInnacers.
Main Street beteeen Sloth a •,' It nth. Ion'. 1,
1 have my own instit-5ti in :1711 1
tent Lin to both sarraa:a..' 1 i
city. Aut•tion sa'aa ia •
STORAGE FOIR MONTIISI RI 1 01 cit t.k!ut
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io)(*J M. '17.1-111•1-ZMA_I\T.et) • • !, • • • • * e • s• •11.1111.•  • •.• •111,
1!!';.x-... i ft.! ii anti 6\March \yin hp road). In tr.
'Gilbert factory in North Nturr;,, w,
well equipped a< any pri7er n tiii. 























































































































I a W. Slaughter ! at been sicl,
for the past few davy.
A daughter w: s born the
week to Joe )'amehal and
A son was horn to John k
Matheney and wife the e
week.
D. W. Morris has lit en con-
fined to his room forseveral day..
with erysipelas in his face.
Artie Hale. wife and baby. of
Paducah. are the guests of rela-
tives in Murray this week._ _
Ziba William was elected by
the council last Friday night to
,weve as deputy marshal for
balance of 1907.
The igular meeting of the P.
D. C. chapter will be held with
Mrs. Gray Swan 3Ionday ea.
lag at 6:30 o'clock.
The Ledger is in receipt of a.
card from Dr. M. W. Martin in-
structing us to foeward his pa-
per to Pomona, Cal.
J. F. Thurman and Montie Mc-
Ciiston have lawn :.anointed ad-
ministrators of the estate of C.
S. Hamlin. deceased.
Mrs. Z. T. Conner arrived in
Murray the first of the week and
Is confined to her room at the ho-
tel on account of illness.
Joe and Harry Utterhaek re-
turned Tuesday evening from
Los Angeles. Cal.. where they
have been since last November.
A A A enial , R
who lives in the 13etiat neighbor-
hood, died Fr]day night and was
buried Saturday at Mart ins Chap-
el. it was about two years of
age.
Ftd; SA! tut.0 year old
ti i onts. can get match-
es if wanted. one wishing
to buy saeatisev e bcfore mak-
ing .1. FrTi:ELL.
Alma, Ky.
We dirsvt notice to the fact
that Hal - A- Co., have changed
the date of their big clearing
--ale. It wIl. be held from 1C, to
23 inclusiv Read their an-
nouncement in this issue.
-Leggett's Little Giant and Dry
• Powder Das'..ers for killing to-
bacco worms is sold in this county
by G. E. Curl. Dexter. It is re-
garded gins of the hest in the
world. Se.? his ad in this paper.
1 I
Mrs. W. E. Gatlin. the esteem-
ed and papular wife of the Pur-
year, Tern., merchant, died
Monday from child birth. She
•seas well krown in Murray and
was one of Henry caanty's most
lovable wumen.
F. P. Stum and family left this
week for Harrodsburg. Ky..
where Mr. Stum will receive
treatment for stomach trouble.
We regret ni ses this family
:ewe here and hopo they wili re-
t arn and again make this place
their home.
A five inch anow fall tseeured
Sunday night. This was in-
crease! by a sight fail at inter-
vals during Monday and Turis,!ay.
Thiais with° it doubt the coldest
weather of the winter.
- meters reei:tering as low as three
above zero Wednesday morni 7..
1. L. Broach and family
timed last Monday fiaan
Kill. I. T.. where they went
November. exeeeting the
••ro;lhatt=to be of benefit to
Broach. We are sorry to but
that she was not henetitted and
instead is not quite so well
41% when she left. We are glad •
welt 'me them hack.
All of the eopiot;
the new Lank ha: been subs,.1
e I and the organizers. Mea:
Fulton and Owen. feel hieb
• , ,eiateo over their success.
poizAiLle :ha organizat!
will be made and the inatitua
opened for business. At pa
ent the promoters are nee-
arrangements for a s
building and as soon as s,
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H. D. THORTON CO:.
The name vuarante e- • ! t!. had di that
line. There Is not a tii,re compi! t!. line of clean,
fresh drugs and medicines in the county than the
stock carried by We firm
11.1.1.0_ IDrlL;4 xicl 1,1 cm
Try and call to tniud somilhing in this line that
you need and then calk an see ilow quick they can
show you the article. 'lraarther, PRESCRIPTION
FILLINI ; receives experilatned. careful attention.
Jug. wtaat you want ar.d alw4s at the right price. •
\II int k KENTUCKY. gib
6406.96600000040019000000000 111
larria Croe.
Some more cold weather.
Some more pork being report-
ed spoiled in this section.
Jamea Orr and Hazel Ellis were
buying cattle in these parts last
week.
Mrs. Mary Dalton will start to
New Mexico this week to see her
sister wha went there same time
ago for her health.
John Miller has his barn logs and Mr. Cole Sunday.
all cut and at the place to build a Mrs. Chris Turner visited in
barn. Mount Pleasant neighborhood
Vert Dalton will commence Sunday.
' work with James Orr right soon. Z. Martin sold a nice bunch ot
%Vali:en Humphreys made a pia s last %.•eek.
Buchanan. Tenn.
business trip to Harris t ;rove last
S!it aria!, .
Michel Flippo from Paris. was
vi,:;t_Ing home folks the past week.
Albert Paschal and family sisi-
ted C. Myers last Sunday.
Dillard McNeely spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with his
brother.
Joe Wiesor carried a load of
tobacco to Murray last Saturday.
Ea ri,i;:ips was a pleasant call-
er at W. A. Taylors last Sunday.
John Cook and Wes Story are
talking of going west for thea•
health right. SOUli.
Henry Philliae has his new
houses about completed which
adds to the looks of his home.
K at
Vetinala Surgeons and DentiAs.
Farley & Fisher, office and hos-
pital -12:4 South Third St., Padu-
cah, Ky.. 'phones, old 1345: new
351. Prompt attention given to
long distance calls. Dr. Fisher
will be in Mueray, at Fields' sta-
ble the fourth Monday in Febru-
ary to do all kinds of veterinary
work by the latest ond most im-
proved methods. Expert cryp-
torchid fridglingi castrator and
cattle spayer.
Carey Thornton was able to be
on the streets Monday for the
first time since he returned from
Texas stricken ...all ihei.0:-:atism.
He has about recovered and will
leave this week for Fulton to take
charge of the exchange there for
the Cumberland Telephone Co.
We regret to see him leave Mur-
ray and hope it will nisi be Jong
until he can return.
Misses Myrtle Ross and Maud
Jackson visited Mrs. Charlie Mor-
ris Saturday.
Miss Lillian Martin visited Mr.,
Martha Chrisman Thursday.
Frick. Elick McGhee, colored,
lost his house and content; by
tire act week.
' We had a right good snow
last Friday and followed with a
cold wave.
Embersun and Master Broors-
Martin visited Mr. T..1. thilledrse
Sanday.
Misses Annicand
man isited Mr:, Dug Mar,:i,
Miss Myrtle Ross is teaching a
very sucessful school at Mount
Misses Minnie Chrisman and
Lillian Mania were the guests
of Mrs. Culpepper Sunday.
Mrs. Ina and Ida Cannon visi-
te,: Mrs. Tena Burton Wednes-
day.
Mr. Ernest and Homer Owens
are attending school at Groves
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1 . „, '4esik
say!
Date
itn*L =elk A dr‘. ..-11 I
t.iiiiitai z
On account of bad weather
have ehantred the date of ()lir ).
FEBRUARY 16!ii to 23d
11iI.II \ tv hi'd'. Ii, 14(1 hit hejiclit Cif
the Low Price: we will in;ilie (luring the sale
0. T. HALE & COMPANY.
6,)
11.)
i•JC2- C.:t C2- C.' C: C2 C2
A gen...oe t..losinz out to !itit nit. Aiu. i A-,-N,
business sale is what I am now
conducting. It is no "make be-
lieve- to unload stuff but a cut-
to-the-iluick-quit-business propo-
DN. NEWTON 0. IVA!,
•-•-• ••••.
1V1 1\1 tVANS
:salon. Do yea want new. sea- :•tirzical Work, inolud.. _ •- f Eye, Ear, Nose end Throata speeisoy.
NN \AP sURGEoNs.
The subject for study is "Oh.:
stetrics.-
1. Dr. G. H. Co,-ington will
quiz for -1:t minutes on "Diaemo-;
No deaths or marriages to re-
Port,
Mr. Gatlin went to Puryeer
Tuesday.
There is talk of W. T. Burton As
and son buying Mr. Littleton's r:
farm near Puryear.
011ie Emerson cut his knee se-
verely Sunday.
Z. Martin visited Mr. Overtly
sonable gocela lat such prices?
Come around and. look at the ( 7 t.. 1.."
goods I am offering and the ()ffice Hours:- 1 to 3 p. Office, 59.
&awes arts making. They ar,
my best argument. ResPectfuily
LUTHER GRAHAM.
n positively he stew-
Phones:
7 to 9 p. ) ResidencelLi
1
1 Taken u;-) as a stray by J. P.
; Roberts at A lmo Call - • C tyCroup ca oaaa ounsis of Presentation and Position N•0 vomiting • something justts good". Dale : Ky., one pale red heifer yearling
44
ped in :ar :ainutes._ • I`
2. Dr. E. B. Curd will quiz 45
minutes on "Prevention, Diagno-i
sis anti Treatment of Septic In-i
feet ion. "
The soziety will meet Wednes-
day. Feb. 13. at 10 o'clock. in
Mason & Evans' office.
W. H. GRAVES. Sec'y.
Mrs. Chas. Whitnell has been
4iek the past several dap:
41110004104p0•00•00••••••••••11111
). mil Doctor,••
els and he a yksil j ,E we have been telling you
• that you are not compel to take your prescription to th,
druggist whose naltu," pears on the doctor's preseriptio!
4, !dank. lie will tell u that you are at liberty to tak,
* pres:.ript:on t a 1 :4tOrt. that suits your fancy.
wil' also yo t it' you ask him, that we are ea-
• 0:11,1.2 of ny 1:rese ytion that he writes, anti we la
Oa o ays !ill them in a manne4ighly satisfactory to hire
It is a pleasure to 111! proscriptions, for our pre:
di tom !!!!pi.rtment is stocked with the highest class atoi
41, best quality, fall strength ingredients. and every prescri;
• :ion is always filled by a registered pharmacist.
H. P. WEAR. DRUBS





-nottinic to sicken or distress
your child. A sweet, pleasant,
and sate Syrup, called Dr Saaops
Coueli Cure, ticas the work and
does it quiettly.-. Dr. Sheyys
t roup Cure is ter t roup alone,
remerni,er. It doe,' not claim to
cure a l.,en ailments. It's for
Croup, that's all. S.b1.1 by Dale
Stubb!etield and U. D. thorn.
bin & Co.
Don't put off seeing the goods
I am offering and the prices lam
=king 3 day longer. 1014 Will
be the one to regret it. Quit
ausiness sale at cut-to-thee alick
orices.-LUTHER GRAHAM.
\ son was herr the past weea
Key. Sourland and wife. Mr.
Bonria:iii is the pooniar pas/or
:he Christian church of this
‘Ve extent! corg.ratulatioe.
You will need a goo I e,i;i.:11
,•emed v t this weata.o.
'berry Toln is the' to
.,irgei bottles 2.;:i et s at
: 'rug Store.
No ewe loek on 1.0.
:less. When Nu an•
speak out in tittle- 0;
'phone 3
is the :
looking for at the present wr
Tri us and see. - Cot
'phone 3.
& Stubblefield. about 1.5 months aid and marked
FOR RENT-Busines house re- • with a crop arid a split in rights 
,cently oocupied hv Banks & Gra- ear with some white on urper
ower pa, t of body, an ri ap-
once. See either LUH praised by Nate Chapman at
HAM or TOM 
TER Gas- •
three dollars. This Dec. 31. 1906jANKS.
ha-..n. ran at and I
: For Itch of all kinds use Ken-
tucky Itch (*Are. Don't take
WANTED---A man with a small
family to make a crop, must come
with a good reference. - Eta P.
ALLXANDEP.
"Uncle" Dan Owings ;1st can't
14' still, he wants to be trading
all the time.-Coeta 'phene 3.
c .zsa sat ar c-. 1-1 x ta..
P.... tte, Zitt./' •'• .•• '  -r L--;"t
of IZZL.
D. J. ALEXANDER, J. P. C. C.
FOR SALE:-1 set blackrnith
tools and snudi stock of material.
Best stand foe shop in Henry
county,shop.1T50cnin. iiii...s, closest.
cm clay works
to shoe, 40 or 50 wagons to re-
pair. Address 0. L SCHRGA•
PER. Whitlock, Tenn._  _
For gc+...1,‘at ing cal I Uncle Dan,
No, 3.
LEGG'ETTS
Little Giant and Climpioll Dry Powder Dusters
S', e rile for genuine ()met!
lour. his hate is oo every tia.z it )1(








iireen. Dry iSor, mix
ture. etc. In et nt ra! use
a aver ten year.. Many
thousands s )iti The length
the dusters are such
that the eoiaon is kept at
a safe ills:finis: from tne
operator. Not liable to
get out of order and will a
last for raany years by I.sit. &
U. L Js C













r • , . .
"1 .1..!i,,N4
"1 IsIte•NN t1 at '
PI, VI. 4,11. f*,••.11,1. ,\;,,, 44 1 14 ,,
41.....o,•red %% hat !! .1"14"
It '...o. Lt.% I; t)f
I t !I:It hr. ;
are! it aa. only i ! tt!,. l ater 1 ;11
To", .14 tIlINYWII ft,6111 1'14
110.-111II:I/Ia -we ?lover knetv




WHA standinz now. r9ppliz
the rail so that LA sine k!..4 .tood
oat agains' tit,. bronze of lila hand.,
awl ,'tarn tf sti.,tf!!!!,.v the
weer. -Iowan'. !a. m.,.
you don't kri.or, v...I Iion't
know.- be or....! •firlfst.
Melilla It) Ill.', I 1061fal
Ira! I .1.3."
gontiY. " I know v..r. w.•Ii. That'. '
why I *yule liere..1a. it to rind you.,
1...!tr.l it was a plaoe whore peo-
ple went wIn•ri !h. f• were in trouble.
att.! I won...! tel tell v..u. - I
.4 Ii ti...r..
':'1'.• % _
••• r: - %%al: tie: for ''u.•'y 
,u .4?-
"I wa- a !atittlii-,.. jo‘
h ••• to., t 1 .14.1 to
• : -!,••• 1 • • .1a ic !" ,
1!.-• • • ; ,:41t
stros.z.
every-thing. i4leise. - t
rtftt-. ah:.rat • ••-. ; 1•!•'•- . r• 1.,- •n..•••,•••••
She! obt,..-(41 .ittl. fly. in al 1.Ett I'. "." L. r •
It SevIllt•t1 1.ut ja, r ..:,•
tlid not t:re in T.t.• Oil!). ".• ' ' , • • :.1:1 ,77. , .
L,he pi1111.-lt for he a n-41 • • y
and say: i • .1
"Thank P4i-ase ei3 on-un- I'"7-'• I'' • ''••
Voll*TP tired." to l'fl. ..T! .Z1 1!..e
Then he w,m1.1 iisten evon rn.n. 1t1:: that tna..1
intent:1y. wait,n; waitinz for tho Y.,: won't r-,:n.!   Is•arry- mg .4! :4
two names wt.: -1 were. after an. tho 1w'.  k. %ill... you at
et:iv ones 1-e• .ar.-1 to 1,...ir ;17,414,1. - and just Fit e
Bat--perhai:, .titent !t!!''• ••
fa:le.1 to frPrIT.Y611 +,1).1 Titl.111 \ stn.!. 1 .t•Yr!'t
had to aik. an embarrass...I 14 •-rvi-- HurrY 6M1:6'.1
n... f..1 !. !. 7 an instart
.'71 .r--'.'. /01-.11 •:.,7 I ..1;•.1"1,1•
./011 n C.1••••




zi ti.arr,..,!! I must
; ", r !!...art
3f,..r. a ',or .zentiy. La n••n• r.
. r.111-
I 7 .1 I
f. • \i.1 1, • .4
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MESSENGER 1,1,.:YO IN BERLIN.
• Useful as Lf11,1•4
and Subbt,tut.• tor Nure•tr a!da.
In 
III Retrospect,
London '• f .r Iwo, 
rioi ..10. . .1:4. AIAR:ARET SCHUL
idid 111 111 11 '11 It .1 .wff, trivt •-• ! 1'! 1,.,. , %,,,,r 1 L.! •..•141 .111.111.:1 now,
no.% 14 jaunty p•,!.. , r , „ ;hat you 10111 I 11.1%I. 61111 Fr, timi:ir4:11
I'. 1.1r mon. than th.• 1,1111,1. rod. r . hip.- Ill.,. I 1141 III OW made
lug'.-.1.4 ( • 441111 !!,. vu-ak 01 it to-1,4;.ho - '11.ere
taming of an etlicient politv Thoir on! form i Mile a oh red .!•oli t!!.• grate vv,th that
tire deoartment. the ear,. of 1 If.. plifilig• am1 r...1 down ill.. thoughtful look in %..iir eve., rooIly
Apti.,„::;,,I,I,„.1.111..11 
lifting 
its I yl.1.11;i14:,... 1.tri.irl.tr. sh,lx• th"").:Ilt. '1("'"ntillentv,
ii%r• ipf ik.opie, adv. „r , • 41. h y•os
you had forgotten• flow f''eiIi.Ii of
poop', from II:pommy. wittalor. 411 1.111 tl•Is lorr!,%•,! 40o for (blight to know that
rape 111111 10.4%4Tty. it l'i.:1(1•41 :010 1.0'h nvgnItin And shoulder is.lt. Owl/va are twit for.
new Nehnollion.e. titiol•T :he Air Il'aV aim. The latter ha- 4 ry tIltlt
1111I411.• 4,1 filch fqqtpr...! ' eart.molte ea... for tbe Yale. It all happened strang..1‘. or
l'outeled 2.44,445 
at Iellolt It •141•/11.4.1 4trall:!.• 1..It haa opened 70 libraries. It 1,4., IN: of letters or small tnin.ela
edileational weholar- Oddly 1110111/h. it 14 not 0,14 t11.11141.11 .itlieht It tIlIght
alum. It lisa pu1.1;•• in 1•11..11,-.4 way that the .ysteni has !mho conottotiplace it!! that is
.fiL.1 t.,1 4:4,4 •rh.;;;
St e now :too 4.piaroe. 106 taken It my an a kind of aocial and It wan at the hotre of a friend
.1ens. 
w hen. you first met. an:1 he lonlveclconned parLs and I'M borough gar.' auxiliary.
1 The are already in requeat as ao Iteynold Me‘ent
London :4 441 to 1.6 the green. l c•Leortzt Li) lune women; thug is a am. alwav. .1 1.1 1,:ok hafelsona• in 'our
at lar;o• city trio' wor:,i. Ti.40 1 .1,11 boon in a e:tv where a respeet• eYeti.i YOU wenr faseinated with
...emelt ha, 81,,, ahh, w•stitztr: tan hariM ,;f:r .fitt of 1114 hf!I!7:11-1., ciitiverstvin and. a!-
8F.'8'4, :MA 1,i en...1 1 11.: doors after dark without ..:itter es- though ‘..11 thought him
, it% alto .avIng ite...)mpani...1 you
!)ou 'tom .lfteruar-H-
.1.4111.: and.
It, curt of chaperon.
on a an,. !r, , the ,•%;,..!1:4.. of .1 nur,...maid thinkingly. you ;n%ited Lim to
h•- •!, I ,t• t;..• 1. tt• !fr.: a I, e: trui.•1!. ,,t1•%•'s 4-21!•
Lott•'..ti I: . 41_, 1.4 1.• it. own Ian". annhuhimr all I,oitt' on so or 1.•r. Ito did emu,. 10 ad, ‘‘,41 many
‘.r. ,. !...1 a !.ig start 'Iron in on.. Ia.::: rather, ha,,. you, . an you for,!..t
tone: after that -.to lord of I.• '! 1.1 roe,
the !!!.!:-.,!: •4!:, -4;..1; ha. 1.,..n ina,1... 111-0 giiing French the.? EverY nil. that you *..1 111411
; .4 _ % ,,,,!,4,,at.,41 !!.! ;urn!, .114,1 lovor. are Nan, °bitterest...1 from yt-mr nom! *olio
!...f ill, •''s• it I' 1-1 t'l 11:11 t• 11111114 01111 11 trust. of 11: fault: and in.tate.1 !nor.. of,
f•.•!.:1•1 it, f;!:.--t -.ion in t!.. • %tont.% malitun .)f tommunieatIon 14\1.4.at 11$.11';'111411,:fil.1.4:s!a.ornii.::Il'idl'‘,1 ::"Ill
1•••.11! 1„,„. 10, nid d.,.
don of t..-;!.....r.•%% f!..!: Th. are not vet that h.! aiwava su, •
•:; -! ...Li\ is full of 3''''';-t"Ill!•!1 the teoeft% and at the gent1.21:an in 111. ua‘- and -•.
:1.1.,1:1.-14,11. 1.4iti.. 1 1:i. 1;111: I 1 1;11.:11/"1.7-1.
ri!.• •!1. .! ! . ! -.I.!!
. to. .:!I %...!! lIlY
DE C.1 ST1 BUS.
•-•
• . E! I... 1,4:- • •
7.o., tar. i,i;••' • -
.1";.,• •"a . rot.
••f. •Fr-r:: .:!.• 15 *•-•
• 1 1••••!!,•••• 1-. ••••• York star..
.‘ I :r- ar.- shipped."
IN THE SAME BOAT.
PLF.ASED THE BOSTON MAN.
Tho.jgh• WA?. Ac•••irtletig!ni;
CY;t1.1re of Modern Athens. t.!
,,".!•1
a: • ••!...f.. 7- :II,' •
. .1- •Lr! 1 1:'''.. • .11.-
• 1 .11 1:a• ,..! -
- • 1.4i...7 TY I'
••! 0 n...n- 4 • •
•,• t.
!, .• - to apply 1711 • f
-'--0 !ran- ayl 114' 4' • VI r, --
- • ar, II. ' .7'
' .41. The I ,rd f. r
r• Tay: bad am: .:Istion, 1:1
while ln-
• w• th.• road. ..1., a
• •,f t! • fi.•s! in -pc-vitiators nnt
N •r-•-•' 14 tt !ing • • f the Indians.
f. II t 4tOPP...1 1.. See
Ti,''.! aere doing.
.‘n oh] Indian 1..oked up an.!.
!Arill n,.; to frotels r,mark.,!:
: -041.1 11, 11.0.4rn ri.en- (I la,1
Sis who is kee4,1ng 
: wtor•• mon ,.
Th-n one of the speculatorq
turned to I, I., fr. n.! and said in4,14 t 4.! think ‘.-1 .,!iirtit to so ant,
Flay cricket go! .•••!...•hu.c. Tomm)', arra o•nient •
Tottno Ste, '4'1 yr-t 1., that even these• th•• fact is. (in tAtvittlg bvut
P' r izn•-rant acknowledgefor a littiv party mysolt
HER CHILLY RETORT.
tl.• th.• Il'"toIl - itli --
SIMPLY OUT OF T!-•it
:, i . r .,...-. I re ;at. lir .• 3,1 add, n. -
!..1, r •ith the story ..!'''' 7 % ''. 1  4'_: ' 1 ! .r. Ma-- •i
c,111 ' In: I .7n, r .„. ,,,,. an 1.„„,,- l'to....i i an 1 l•Ii14.111 .... 1 -Al i. • 1 -
!,.•.; • • 1 . -: 1 ii.,
"1 :,:-. 1 71,\., TI.,1, ',',' ;I% '1:al 14-:. vati:tan1.1* irol'. I can't atTord to
- t,' . .- - - le .‘,.' ,:•,1' , ,',',':, .".i 4 ... ',:,.,.: ah...,f,.h",at'...:4. u"."Tutt. r. r 1 h -irriti, I 1 -
,.
... - '1. . • . n .. 7 1, Il..f.,r. 1-.111 .1.:Itt.: k*71.0.1 IA 1!..t %.,(1
- 1 '' ..7 - 1 1 I 11:y +.: :- ar.ng.






:rt.: ar. rod lie -.E.! III .1 nio,1 man.. hay.' -1 1'!"'"dlt.lti?'•;oil I. • an it .!..•
74  ,! t.-- 1,.; . : -II i...;.N. 11... OYU are
'THE OLD HOMESTEAD
-- - - --
,..• • .1 :!,••••: U.'!" 141 1 e‘er NIV1.-• .1 .? '0' ..."!, !.. --I •ii %ming vor .444 '"'‘'''l up and l'he -tern Nea En..' !: I •.:.-..-..1. .....tl,
hail Just turned bi- lia,.#:i 1. r oit , 1 !,,,,SERIOUSLY DISCUSSED.
i 








! ,„1-1 or ‘‘aru.,i, hea‘ed a-." an•oi.r..-i the
..• a:'.'. T.,. .. 1, 1, ,f ,„ •
o 11-., ly • sa.d. -1.•1 rather 1.• a peace-
• 1..1! tiler.. n.. money in it
,,•!••,,
'.1,114!..1 1,1 1,
1!.:11 ,,,11 14. rt • fr... r,•
'!•.- 1' 1' , s .1 ;„ k
• V
A QUESTION OF POLICY.
- ,
1,111 nie 1.1111: maker!".
!!. 1.'! a All trot, r-
the I l'rize had
she eja, •1. " jinit
•
i ! •
, 11110 1•' 1' 1: ff'. all
• : IN.•
':41.11 YY.y• • 1 II
11. • .. 17 ..,. .4 -
1: • . .it
n
.1 in t • 1.-11 r.
I S. t• • ; IL
I I .1 I II. 1... I• II
I 1. 1'01: 1.11.1., (111-11 St
Lit ,,t1;..i at-,
1, 1 %fir,
I Lk% \11..11..; ...10 11. ,,•: 'N
l'1 111.11 ...All' Ii
l'stil.' 114 th. 1I
II. 5,
• x!. %%4 .1 Ow 111011 1..1..r.• 111
1.1"!41:t It;4lit of the til..rein,
11..,1 %our e hurtled '44111 !
cation Joel linger, while vour
'wart '..iii Nerget1 11 1...,11 II. opi..
‘it1;1 ve.ti 1.,rg4s.• I.'••
had .iintied through Li I
Hi
• of tour
heart eonies hark. as tater in that
dris when yoo reeriy..1 a letter in
1114 handwriting. .\t first i.34 laireti
lIt ..16,11 it, then you mustereql
...ora/... .111.1 (Visa Owl. tleeight
4ttl NW:IN-Atli It wake, ter,
and prod it with a
I witting in agon. '014 11,-
• .'1 It III /N atti sore that you
• u•t• I:ttl...•tf..rt
-M.. I 1. ar 1\1f,!‘ ‘1.11111
‘.•!I r..t.1 III, I 1. •••.:A•
r• ! 1,1 !
III. .4, -"•41 • \ .1 k
I -4,,i1I gon. for !, 
I .. I! ..;••• N..ir, It. r. !if
f. r %..u. I r,
r.,,! NI. .
• ,•: ;•,- • • f •,•••
7, • •!! '.41- 411. .tf,. I . It
r :t ! ; -
, • „!!.,‘,„ , 1 1
r ! • ; Ind
\ • : • 1. !! .,t .!.








•fl 1'4 -It - r. In
• -1 ' '
!, • . I. ,
• 71.,i1. Nt,t- -1 . .1'111
11.61 think 11.411 now. nor
71:j, fa.•.11Z 1 11:11,,r1; 1111 ry !WM 111•11 III
Air •••• x.mr nri.1 r
1, 1...11 are not the only one who has
: e N Yif h - •-• ;
•
f.-! I'. iIfl-fl.'tlll
•-f !!..n • in .0.4 II ...III. .114.1
atel und. rstood.
dr,
...1 a part of her heart 1,:irned to
.4.a... you oul,.;tit to tnank Gs,
tHr -; .!..I not k ;our iife.
at i• r at 111. pietitn.
am.'.,' the toautel, I nat ficr young
man who...."..',4 ar. look.ng at you
repronchfulli. flow son .1,,
otherwise than !..Y.. h;n1 wlicn he
I.-is giv.n ‘ou th.‘ deiotion .If hi.4
life and 11,1 to.,1 you make your own
life an. w
Why. there are on
the stair'. You !-!!..!u!,1 have heard
him when he carle. Crowd haek
those tlpoigl!,- h, art. s-
troy th. TT, as tionnpkteili an the with-
tiouers •,11 just ,rtiw threw on
tlatr.•-s. F.‘en now vour 11.-art
lias !..st the U. he it had u•hile re-
‘,..a mg these saless of what now
1,44ks to you like a exustenee.
\ • ••••r think ..f altar Ifi 4. it have
: ,•:.; try to think you, ci• ‘.r loved
I 4••••• 1."! :t a faner
and a da
1, -w at the door
and vou h,•n.
EARTHQUAKE WAS GHOST.
.1ohn la•.11 arid nien.l.er of tho
fatillIy one.. staved a n ight at
coadray hall, iti Kn.:land. whene
many   being pr. sent. the two
frI. to!: ha-! Iv. nhernst;%.• hut to ac-
, .•14 r...m iii nn wing sup-
to to ts, hatint..1. In the mid-"How I Lori You!" .1I.. of the night NI ilI,t naoke, b-
. 7, a moment. then 1:4 I In: Ih,iI s'tne giant na. shaking, !,•.,1,•itly toy i„houldi r. Thi.pick up a few Milling stock, on the with OW li.t11/'',"1 of madness he •
.1 I.• de-
llo. we se.. that viers- cloud ha. a ma !.1!...• upon vo-ar fn..% `"e "t the glio-t. ra-hed into a
siker limn: „„,1 eorrntor an! folin.1 1.,..14 sitting
W101 hat vitt rat. d tht*T" mei !al ing that
IT WOULDN'T SE RIGHT. _!•1.•.• .1 llIt If•• d.1111.1 11.4 t r world g/ b hal k
N1‘ (,..,1! t" Ii s r'"'144. Tht-v .m..nt the re-
hem 1 I.oe !- elatedl r of the tin:lit in the yorridor.
' ''"' I" ").""“.*-: '-"tdtheir 1AI...ruin es. I. t.11., t;•I• '1,11 to t.sar loura‘%av.
then. arii%•.1 an 'Jetting pat.er tell-
ing of a ‘1,11,•ni eartliqoak,. in th
lonahti. Thy 1 wre.4 what
the two sitor$ belle\ ed 04. their
,-•
.!an't iniagme !tny thing mon.
unsatisfae on.- remarked the t
ki, ker. -than a meal at oiir board.
.
-N ;lie 2.4.11111111111.111 :14111i... .1% ..”•• fi
:171 Ct, r-
1.•ariez it 'ma In.! III
.%,111 ne%.1' gut „,
naytrom yonr best glrl tout the tele- ow Eier%thing f.•rgotten..n:y,!,.1 1. VI 11 1' phon, 




;.• I% r they
sekt 4 4.41 I!" -01 I u!•• i.y
.her •1 ,t!!!, litt:.
.,,*r.. II,. •
••ii sm...,...! you 1 I.e.- sh..
told )11111, 1.'411110Z forlar I Alia
..111 1' TI!.. rd...
1'111 Ow 104111 1111•0111141
111'.1'11.•/:;, 11.114 n Co, li:!:•01..
I'.) iii. -ii tii'Iilh N•tilye III I
111It t 1.11.0.1.4 1 !ly tor-
street•. h.,. faintly
1114.1 tunnels. a Oh here and there
the -liming ,Iorio. of a 111,317114U1.•
Ille 1114Wart4O. lielf of a groat
egn-1141 I. mii•Jitt
all. and (Jr. far down the shimmer-
ing 1tlantn• swept In an!! broke
ci.ratrist the , with a not... bk.*
distato thunder.
./.1ek lientro•Co gme. W3111 Ting
outward. suryeNed the in.lif-
f-rentlY. It wa very boauttfi:!
.fl ,-, 1.41, he wall
w• ith hunger for horn4'.
Thi:t wa, why h., 1,,,," ak,n••-.1
at tI elioetvh hoar arid
Dora's imitation 1.-4.441-.• he had
ing 11.z.; .)! I .•
Starving on th.• r H I.- •
Amen, an !..
%tor.' f t he 1.a.!
.1111
!Ow to the :17en i• wit!'
a • an •







▪ • \ -!he
Itoth
ionz
I H•'.I. • Inotitton it, Jack.,
'1 1;,..ler4t..nd thank 011.





114 1.,I.1 are so many UdIA,
no‘t ;Al ..f -eparat a fool
A DWINDLED CELESRITY. W.lIf•ti 1 .111 M. re' n•I. ,•...•1 N.111 %MO.
• Yllp..
ha, k Ili the I Ilit ., r, merponervil rii!.!
and f ) /4. thr 1. n.:', 7-.• t.!•*%! !In‘..' 10 N..)( A -THANK YOU.'
THEME. ARE U t HERS. ...1 ta4111,11....• 1 1111 an' n..11 beyond
_ __
tell '.'v, 7 Voil -.• 0 a ,.1..f Voll Me-
Y.".. -̂t."1- TA II!'.. 11'.. in., U:1,1
.0r  •tiejl ..v..r% thtne. .1 a..1., and ran 
-
the lire:IIP, .1 i. N1 1.11t1' t 'curio.- said the
panall,.  7;1 1!1iia ,1,:y..- 7 :..g,...,1;:w. ,..1 11,i l,... .I;iir e.-. ing to 
1,41%.• %ow! '-141011. to wg.ii•t I.,1;1`.! 1. I .1%tf t' it %v.; t, 'ti "I !,•rker seeinA to 1.• a. toally jeal-
••I ne't,r loloW a '.1,1!!3!: ,a!ich
enl...ici"„'„,f,"1 1::1..:1,1 *." ee11,.;-.! Mr. 1)119-
:.•--e !hat .1./11 ITII.? ....,!!. ... :." . OU, .1': !,iy. rhailITt.Ill".-
1.tlt te.”1•61,4. f 011 that was A1;111 aft. rones-. and Rot T.fin - i't1:.si.• it Ult.. l'• a sf r.-•T 'A!! :.71 1 - .1 
wonder. he has to pa% t ile
tin 4̀Tti "Why. •;•'•r. i44iiinatt•I tl%
A 
T.... : t :.;!• Li: kart..., 1:.u. -c.f.
the modern trust. n'.1,41/...fe. !.Ionte








































































































































I wring. that ti‘ine: puliod in
o.ht h vt, Nj'ffer
I jiii lit-1 111•14.1.‘.S., 1 4.1%.kAt lie,
kick !walla lie, or other pane:,
there ic nothing that can equal
I 4. !x1 des' Anti-Pain Pills.
They ....op Ow pains. soothe the
Women
the relief 11 j
taken on tir-t I:Alit-atom of
pain or misery, they will ailav
the irritable condition ,4 the
nerves. and save I urt her
slitiering 'I hose %%Ito Ilse them
at regular interval. have (eas-
t .1 to dread the-e period.. Thee
contain no harmful drugs. and
p?ave no effect upon the heart
r,r stomach if tahfn as directed.
They giviLprompt relief.
1,0..ais for II
 . I .
;RM., PgIfl.. /0'01 11•.•
f. Il• Of "LA s-t
t• -t It .k !.f I 1.• • or
tt.c l'Ali I u t •at t 34,1
P1 a -4.1 I •• • • , .i ro• I
:A A ill ',I'd ':1; I. .;.,
Or, re.ies• Aro•Patn Pills are gold by
%nor rt•ttitts.st t.hn , II tt,tarantee that
th• hr.( p•; b.•.j• benefit. It It
t.1 .4. ne vn; veot,  . ,
doe.. I enti. Never sold In botk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. lnd
Murray Mail.
 Me\




Hoc I. I , r.
o•ir
• .r \..I I • 4.ili
11.• ; ;1 ;•;..1 .
%I ‘1101
iti aii •
fort to r..4'. r.' • r 1•',,r




lti I,rli c ti uti 114
tilos tot/. 1,11,1.
So tar. ti.....;;%;;r, 1,,r1 tei • hi:,.! I), ill
;r:;I and I1,1;! it Lot 4;;r Iii lot-
fi-r 1..1.4 tei‘e Ti
• lilvantsi WItet hi,
!Ion reat It I Irtivi r„ Low .111.v
I. It.t'll- to" %VOIllti
-aft% ler th,,t
l.1-1 ra , b;;.. at 11:H111gs the city
- 11;.1 red 3 reward of




, I •.- 
ii
•• .1- II; th • t...• '
., • I., 1,, 1
Departure of niniis front Mur- '" •I
.!, t, :eh d to 1 I 1,•• 1- it; r ti
North Bound, railroad, 12:C8 —I"' •t-i
ts. .. 7 0 .
to.,I,•••! for‘i,11.1 ith i.!;-.1sur;'--r.-to ar-
tn :0 p. in '
South Bound. S:51 a. tn. and • I • • •
3 :ie. p.m.
Star routes and Rural Free Dc. ,
livery, leave P :30 a. in.
A. Downs. I'. M.,
Carriers of I. F. B. and sib,
Routes:
, Ni., 1, P. F. Watertielit.
N . 2. J. 11. Curd.
No. 3, L. 1. Veal,
No. 4, A. I. Day.
No. 5, John Meltii:in.
N . I Aslierry Itedden.
New Concord, M. Lee.
Blood, J. A. McDaniel.
Vancieave. Edgar Lee.
ray filltCe HS fit' 141%
• ittlee upstairs 'nest to Ts‘oritton s his surprise unlocked anti, regard-
drub: story, re.ons a unit 1. tit1Ice
KILL- 1.'4g COUCH1





OUGHS and .50c &$1.00
OLDS rsee Trial.
kiureet anti Quicbust Cure
1 t's ttAtAI naid Tr.o








Ri.oms 1 an !
(over Wear's :hug store)








"Don't Move or Make an Outcry."
0.1 EL.. 1...,. t ;tat,' .1.1%.1% II;•• i.;• and
irb.• 1,1 'all" I ht• r to
Lawyer s. go—ip uith a fr. tid, 1,,r h., knewh nia-ter %%Witt.:Ill ii -. I !:::/1 fr
_ 11,;111- more. Nlar-ton haiti
•,-ktit Ili. e!talr. Inditeal a t tar
Allen Building Rooms 3 and 4, 
•tii '"' "1 I t 
lit Ifitk ill' ni.ws-
'Phones—Cumberland 104, and 
paper when he was disturheti Icv a
tndependent .1s. sl
ight noise twhind him. TIITIIIIPZ
 tprickly. he found hirmaelf gai Ill
c. into the 
irg 
threening tIZAti of 3
%cry I e 
at Ta 
anti
o PTICiAN hind the 
revolv,r tt3,4
M 1 it k . 1Z411.,\ T Y. 
Wilson the desperado. shit. made
ri,•kiess by the old. Lai tried the




I .1.- ti 1‘,ii .11
1! trot'.!.- 1 11, '110
"0.1 j ‘1
'there, all ; coo."
‘‘ a- the hniik-
er
P..11 .1 tied him and. -till look-
or:, the rt vol‘er. ran hi- tree hand
through the other's isickrts. Sate-
tied with lith examinat,,41, 110.
Is 41 haik and said:
"'Take oiT riot awl ip.:t1,
iihoot it. We'll at firolo n 14,0W
pre., ntly. and I don't want any in-
terrupt
1;riiiiilding, the bank, r
arid us dd so Wil-on rapidly di-
bested hin,sttlf of LIS ,.ti iwanty
"New put thi.se on,- he 0151tinsi,
1111 ills t ioillt s 10 Cot'
"arid I•!, VtIllna."
In a few moments the two men
sc. re fully .1 laid O more, iath in
the otheept clothing.
Lod wa, beginiiittz to dawn on
th. hanker. tor L.., 1'6.1, hall ft 1444
fa; I.11 and Ph% .11 r. semblance
1,, in. 111.: P.1111j.:.
I.. 111,-
11i-on lit .4 nit .•
:el.! ....at-Pi...! to the •




I Itz te, %•'.1 litre for , T1 • la't l'!
i!.. ! ,:.!% :oil n.., • .•
.1 111, -f or I oo i , , '• _ • I
:IVO! !1/. S••' • ':.-T•Ltli
r.
tn.
PsIOLL AIIVS t-1.5 GOOD LUCK. I
--gltladrrs_e lsPSISMINEMMillintElatt=neu
11; I
4,11 1' I i • 1, ;tit ill
MI:. I .111 ./I . 1;;;!1.1




l'•• %kW. part% 114•411 out nib
•• •,:mie en,
▪ ;! ;: h!!!. ram, of -resell
• S,, t111 y "Leafed theiniii•Ro.
in the bottoin of their whieli
wa- a , raft.
built 1111 1111* 11111,1 st ;its' pitttiTti
dad 1 1, gain,. it ii- 4411.
.11t, r playifig for sloirlf• they
not 4 1 a Ct rangy aitlirotti
and. of it .44 14,1
it'VehIlt! It lici41 at flu ft.. it :-
heard to et. Low ;
Iwtti -I: t r -al; ;oily .
mit •• 1
-; ',it AA !i•
_IL. d.-1.11i;, t;;,%. 4.-




2F-6 1••• for the tra.ii thal • - -
I voul.1 podia- 11,
It',k ii (11)4-11... 4 :II hi' 1., ,I{0
I LIT:, i•• h, .n.1 of the rt.,.
,..ir tile lo;:liwa%111an kly prit- of I:- out,,l- a-
• •. ,1 ra!,,r and :n a few foiled that ••'ri Wi•.•
1,••• %V:i• OW It% ',1;_•
.1:1•1
too. th • . uditti litr birthday
rts,11 in ,Z.t1i st roNtni So. ill ofikr tii
ti 1:•.4%%. ••%.1Ci Ow 14 a. li4•1
...aree!v lune for a few hurried to sr:. the g,rl's mother one
,,f Marston before ms•ii aft,: A.keti
the': the tit;',;! n11•r .;,•:-! ••
th.. porter. glanced r wa- thr •
Ill-' rt., tar at this 111,0111,I11. hut, thou.,:tit for soier nn
-.elm,: his nia-ter deeply engaged in with a hard. pur..b.1 look. sa
woe!. lie %tent hark to the mnre thy gal was horn in '!"•
`•••i Iy •of LIS negro tittle, that's hut I ..iii•t
: end. her vliether they sa, a-14 1.1117...
'1.2o' Pti:il began to 'ern or a-,lIZ::111. ot!
mote IV:!lsell J11114Y•k.-1 the statt.-
To.eli :intl. at Zito Isilfit of revol-
var. hurried Nlar-ton tint ott to the
rear platform.
'Jump. lie commanded.
And. with one look at the titter-
face if 114' 111:111 behintl
fLom sitmly
t00% train.
Two -iiours later Jain,: Marston.
vidli.inaire, walked onlytly out of
tht Inert c•tat toll at Denver and,
hailitiz a cal.. it a-. soon lost to sight
ii th.• ,.rowded street. At the same
hour ,1 mu, II eteitist shyritY was
stail,1;tig •zizard ovitr the notorious
Vit W ilson in the Itrokyn ItOW
1,111) .3101 :ilk r...iidou,dy
annust.1 at his prisoncr-s persisting
in thy story that he u.is not Nat
hot James 'I .1:-I- ti. the
11tii‘t r hanker.
NO LMORELLAS FOR SOLDIERS.
The rain fell in ferrying tin the
sold!. rs tramping sturilly tlou-n the
mutidy strt•vt.
"Why don't they put up their urn-
' • • 1•• II IV. 111 : I to 4 ti. 
1.,,e Of ciaisciturnet,t. with „n,, stii. k 
breihisl••• said e; tat.
f-Awl:writ had entered anti then st.- W'th a ueer an elderly man re
.rely fast -tai thy door behind plied:-Don't you knou. sir, that soldiers
never carry unihrtilits!:' History re-
olo‘c or make 311 outcry, jzoo one instauee of tiair
won't hurt sOlti Wiison
.,rnly. as Marston start, ti t., !es
et.
W ilson sistke he -tarted slight-
:old peered intently at the mil-
*name. Ya.S„ It %tan, lintl,tIllgt tfiv
Nlaking due allow:vitt. fet•
and the fa t that
ikon hail tut, weeks. bearil on Inc
.t. the hani.cr vas t 
ii '-is. it :lie tun men were almost
;.t. t rparts
,11.,otit to year- of age. of
height. with regulat it-a-
rt--v and red Iran II hair.
to this time 1Vilsott 11.11
more purpose
the ear than to ...wane
'te eniense col.; alai 
In hirkeey tr• DULANEY CO. 
• ti !:t1 tit'. N.eY. b•eAt to.Intn !At ft PefiAy ity F • Orrititi t 
•
Coati (-if to•t;••• MestIlt.le• • h ;1.1 
;11111 II.1411 into his
'011•1 Its verv Is.l.hie-s and risk
See L. M. Overby .4'c t'o. 
',leased into. Buie %ids ,l,aise 10
you need noycainix in Building' brat 
1:11%. at? tii Sank' 11111%."
Mitteriale carry everything n's"""' 
th'' ""1 of
„ ,s though bat for a few hour:.
needed in in!: rue tram Marston had into his
before you bity. time st Wilson's word,,, i.1;:z...1 at
(to- rt-alippil his utter help-
lessness. At ieugth he :andYOU &aw ii in the .i.e*.;ger. Lt1 , so.
IIIIIMIE1=111111111111111111raiiiiiiMIIMI
iii Ilona so. It was in an engage-
ment of the civil war and a group of
otlit urn- holding up umbrellas to
-iiield 01...n1,41v-es from a thunder-
storm 101411 Grant passed.
-The general frowned at the sight
am: :-out v.ta aid to the titlicers w:th
111,1‘,114.:
."1 -f
unihretlas in uzir anti wilt not allow I
am of iiiv N to lilake them-
sches ridiculous in the of the
-1.1m.e that tinic,- ended the old
man. -ri) soldiers has ever dared to
,ironet his uniform with the effein-J
JENNY LIND IN 1854.
.Ionnv Lind wa4 then I 1.-",1) rh
Ion,z,r i.tutng. hii•r apo,
tleitezh still -
hail !...,onie •• 




T., ht.:, li..r wa, 4101 p. pure.
delieht. 4 If all the . -ryat
• - that I have hyart!--ati.1 !
hare !ward 111:11Iy—noth• Watt AO an-
gelic anti went so entran, ingly. i-41
tan--- uglyto the heart as .1t-tim-
Litid's.—Cari Schurz, in McClure's
NOT THE HEAD OF THE FIRM.
Iikt' 1:,:litnes.: of e,arl,k..,
vt-as ii thai h a t
• tolt."„ An' if there Wiire Aotto•-
thing mystt:rlinis !whin,' it: that
tekt.ty that sitange. tnitz-
flt'ltt ‘Ilirattion, the mere stain,1 of 1
whii ioahl t'ar-4 to1he te.-vs I
She was the night-
The faiiier had gone nuo -... ttl' 1
left li.s ..nly situ in itiart of the
shop.
".‘re you the head of the t:riii 7' I
r.sised 3 1,:an with a sample &asp. How's This. i Tie Assestsor's hooks of this
, tit,•rin; the e,ta:•I, hio• iit We otter One flondr0 Dollars hewer,' for county show that there are 16,s2
,„ ,..•• r„,,,,,,,..;,,„1 I ti,, 7..(..,,,a ti.,,,,1-.7...., , a.taetutrett that Minot be 4 west LT dow, listed for taxation in Trigg
er,at. lu-banl,. -1-11, ..nh. ... I ' - • ,wr At en. Props. Toledo, 4'
• We .J,, - -.,,, ' ̂.sre known F ' ch.- county. However, this is by no
-i flit. 4-, ..1!-  Borne net' ''' ' . ; • sed believe birn per.• • .imitteas traneartiors means all there is in the county.
. - . . ..cry 01:,. any oblige-
• • • :J17,1 ' as p•Jssibly something near halfit .•- .i. TS • • % ti..:11.11:r 1%!nrell1 T•APriro I)
%A.: :I4.6, hi As As n nMIS.'!"Wile
. 
essie Drut of them, or more, were not 11St.
t taken Internally, se
gla'. Toseeo. ti
nal , ed. ( :adiz Record.ours catarrh elm e
ditectly upou the b'isid and moron. aortae...0 n
tbe spite= Price 7br• per bottle 
li•uggiet. Ttettmontabi fr 
Cod by al' 
ee Has Steed ion tee. ZS Vears,
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The Kind Yon have Alway, Bought, and which has bees
lii tvw fur over 30 hix.4 horns the sianotilra ef
and has to en under Ids
'iiuiuiil StIpe•FI talon IslIsee ItAl
• Allow ISO • to deceive yoga In thhai,
An counterfeits, Imitations Roil •• 1iii.t-as-gtord" are buil
Experiment* that trine with tind endsingrir the health oe
Infauta and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorill is a harmless substitute for Castor 4)11, Pare-
gioc1,-„ thaw: and ti!etthing 11.  • ft,
contains neither Opium, M 4.1 N.sictstlii
PUbatalleti. Its age I. its plum:Ace. It destroys Wornias
and atuivii Feverishness. It curets Di:trellis:a and Wind
Coin.. It relieves 'teething Trouldess cures Con,tipotion
and Irlatideney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
fitotinich owl Itowel.„ g 1;• Attiy arid riatur;i1 sleega.
The Children's Panacea- i ''.1 firs Friend..
! Pa
GENUINE koi-it. z., I; ika re apt
LC414 the .aturc of 
'6/ 
,/ n ...i—a—
.ieael  • . A A„al-P-74 ,o-s(.f. -.40rce/Q.;
A .,.•• 2.TLtf
lw PS • *0
The Kind You Have Always Boughtoi
In Use For Ovec 30 Ye9.rs.
CANT-,





Loaded Black Pu\:-c.-7 Shells
..;t•-,00t Strong and L. , ,
Are Su -e I irt,
Will Stand Feloadin
The. klwa's Get Ihe Game.
FLr Sale Everywhere.
'.1
Froin Isaac Shelby to i. C. W. Beckbam z 
1) 
"----`\ i)
1 I -\ I
---f 'f. A\ ii:-'I. KENTUCKY'S  GOVERNORS \
The First Time Their Pictures Hare Ever
FREE Been Published. FREE
I Fiwt f • ;Levens' tett... endeavored to reeve picture., .'fKentucky
the 444,1114,-e of the Ken
nt.tte Snalet%
:• - !. - t t• tures in a permanent f .ttn. they hare hoe, %flanged in
$.; • • ..,;; oAtlas shwing Kenttackl nvith the latent ce.r...1.. ye-lutes rd
'• !state. 1111;e•n FM.: Flays of all hatn;n• ntesmnhtp TOW.,
i,..•-•-j..41,1 War. •:.4•Iare mass% of the slate. I
i• 4 • • - I ;•- ••• -• • licmisphcie. reports of the List three vitional c.
Title unique and valuahle Atlas 14 11.0 1' to Al I % 1 'i"4'2 POT 44, MY; 41Ift e• 74
11 not now • iiubscrlber ••- I f • •
sti`-cr!;11 • " I• • 6,. ' .1 th,
I.Crlptl,•n price hi- carner •geni - • ;er week.
The Evening Povt putilluihea • I-. r ett•ttennt'Atly and Ou rd. IOU 1•••••• -
each reader accorehog to Inc tune that "I
The Fiening Post is first in everything tit..1 lisS the most oews and best
market report.
For all Ole •ntl against (he grafter.
Independent •Iwaya.
For the Home.
Zlw Fortino thfat. Loutevitn.e. Y.






inate umbrella." - F'ainei--- :This iihti•i•in:4
- ; me mere than you'
Quit AGREEABLE. 
.1r ..,10.0 I... M3 ..;•1 1
;Eon: y...1: I 1::1-trit
"Major,- sail Ihueott OOZING IN CHURCH.
alio had 1,0111t• to reIllOnStflItt• with
or, the wog after, -Lots of poopl, rt marked
'tour friends are becoming alarmed talker. "are to Olive
shout %on. Noii. I think its about 'fallen asleep in the who
time .-on had xour eyes opened merely died rind wt lit t.. tIse other
-Capital idea. suit:- I xi:lanced place.-
the major. "1 as jut about to or- "Ye-,,- said WiA 't I,. WOO.
till one. Glad to t..ec ou ;OM ne us, tin- e. r g..t t,•• it was !o fall






The old. origin,: Groves Tastc-
Four ministers served on a jury Icss Chill Torw. oil know what
anin the urcuit t ourt at Mt. isteri- r-•":1117; itini l'•airtag,-
ing and gave a verdict of guilty q ui
101,111. Nt.
cure. no pay.
against an alleged illegal voter. 
_
Judge Young says he will raise A b,quitiful utig lady arri%-
the qua!ity of his juries by ha,- ed, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing more ministers :crve on Stanley Rayburn, Tuesday nighi.
them. Stanley says ''he is doing well
and has not missed a meal."
Tribune-Democrat.
Curc:!
' I tt••••,1,11 T.4 •
WO; 'Stt I. •Iamimterr klieumailam n
in
lit I, run 4 in au minutes by •Votil-
toiti's tianitr4r7 Lotion. :Never twits.
triuset, sna ein. 1,,sirea s* a- lit,' It $11.4 S0111 by it. it. Thornt;oi.t
her hod' st-i fa-4'11 ,M Auteller, elmnst b. 'ord
the riicoguitiou haat,. sa .0 jired CA west.. ao.1 Rheumatism kured in a Day.
ha eight p•voietans, Itut iatertmi
nt;t2.1 she 1t1e4 the M. eta, Cu;,"' Rt•T111,1 41i$11%
It SaTe immediate re,,! and :QV wai ably to "Idle"' e"" 'a 1. its """ ""^"
-alk 'shoot In three Aar.. I am IOU* pored Ph",' '" ""r8"a'."23. .11k"""'''it' 11••••ennfl • a: Mielp thy •111i•al• III 1 th" disease 1m•
her life " Sold by 141. A Stubble; el l,
— — 
mediate tilitsamsellts. 1 he fret doe. serene
Id 
WANTED—to buy a good milk ""'" and" " Otte
row. Don': shwa he a e.:rub.—






h' r I ‘11;
Three young men of Dawson
I-4 /1+ 1-eti to le-, 111,,,,,IF + against it would be fai









+ .10 X 1 its manifold punishments and un-
- 
+ ores:: upon the popular mind as• deeply al possible warnings•
Ao, • St.S •••••
AI I t.li•n,i %U&T ftt PAID 
I OR• t 0 VI
LEAVI 110 P.
I Wish to Antonin. e I.. toy f
rtet..te root patrol ..
that I am again 1ne.,. to Nlo
riks *11.1 st:
w pr. pal
Cleaning, !)r _.4!t1, ieflittrit1f. 
Alter-
ing t:lothing t1 ‘11 K tldS.
Am located in Citizens Bank Built
hug, rear of
PoeitotTler. iti room recently occopted by 
N. ;gh.
b .rltood Newe ofI
lee. I wont yo,Ir
work. I will gi%o pot at thfacttoo.
S. H.
New
its high duty, and w +add merit
its swift loss of public respect
and confidence.
• There is nee b benetit to be
+ gained from the story of this
▪ IZreat crime by all wise enough to
as see in it one of the pregnant
+ lessons of real life.
• The parable of the prodigal son
. has influenced more people than
• the Sermon on the Mount.
ot• let
Bt.11 1() ‘4476 + cli:hlten can't get along a ith-
+ out s hAtt IA' f Wiiits's Cream
Verrrifoge in the looise.
by Ilair & Stttibbletielti and II. D.
ed by an explosion of powder and
one of them will die from his in-
juries.
Hurry Scott, aged 17, years.
Dug Harris and young men,
named Workman, went to a coal
mine operated by Claude Gentry. I
about one mile from Dawson
Springs. They went into the
mine and found several kegs ofl
powder used for blasting pur-
A Baby poses. boys 
tilled their coat
LiimiiP.r.... b., V i
To My Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles. sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
D. W. Dick, Prop'r.
fAr 1 HRI AND Fi‘TURES
Jobe tiloora. Maker.
14114RAli, - Kt 11
am MantifatetnOtig !he to-t im-
proved Bev H!‘'.-5.on..1,...i.,Ark.
cheaper than any one else ran 
Kell
them. A ko Bee Ha:- $!,-1 I
i...-
timokers. one pflumi
other tIxtlr.-4. Com, an.1
for all eopplie,
CAN SAYE YOU MONEY.
We are informed that Rev. A.
T. Osborn is again engaged in
the ministerial work. He has
afliated Sereseis with the M
Cherch, Nele.h. He left Murray
and moved to Dexter. Mo., to
practice law.
-- -
L. M. Overby & Co., sell every-
thing in Lumher, Roefing. Build-
er's Hardware. H fast anything
it takes to Led!! .. house. See






We recomend nenteeky Itch
Cure for Itch. sIczema, Tettsr
and all skin eruptions. For sale
only I ! "eats. & St ibblefield.
111111411111=ME..........
The I, in a Crime.
The Thaw case a.: preFented in
the front day to day
duriraz the treat trial is hound to
prose ----catolg to some na-
tures. at the Cincinnati Post
says:
Many good people will bitterly
deplore the broadcast publication
of such wickedness,  ' think it
a wanton catering on the part of
a mercenary press to the most
depraved taste of the public.
Many parents must abhor the
idea of all the details in this
shocking tragedy and in these
lives of iniquity being flaunted
before their innocent boys and
girls.But euch is human life, mind
you.
Yes: human life has its black
shadows of sins and sorrows.
which are just is potential as are
the high lights of virtues and of
.;03
We can't dissipate darkness
simply by shutting our eyes to it.
We cita't either as individuals
or as humanity in the mass
,lrive blemishes from the face
by any such easy subterfuge as
making a mirror that lies.
We can't help the unfortunate
and the infamous from the quick-
sands by serenely contemplatine
the immaculate blue sky.
We may thus fool IMIrselves:
we may thus struggle down amid
Comfortable delusion that we •
the rest of the world are ge
and tiue and happy, and that
jealousy, malice, murder are not
of our sphere.
Brit we only shut our • -
against truth and tie our ha:
against our duty.
The vice we would ignore nev-
erthfless exists, and its deadly
infection can invade our home-
and conteminate our loved ones
all the more easily because a
ignorance.
Harry Thaw idinsel ts ts eal-
ously natured and shienJed by as
loving and pure a mother es ever
lived.
Murder makes unpleasant read-
ing. But it is necessary reading
to every man and woman who
would know life, not falsely
idealized. bit as it actually is.
The newspaper that would not
publicly expose crime, proclaim
tot, 4***********‘‘tP0********:
Don't neglect your cough.
Statistics show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every week from
'CP consumption.
IC0
And most of these consemptives 'ht
be living now if they had not neglected the
warning rough.
You knoW how quickly Scotri.
10X ,,ct` Emutsiorr enables
,- nugh or cc.,153.
AU_ DRUGGISTS:
you to throw off a
9
110e. A'
4t* s• 041•004)440.040,41t60944 15140,40;0
should he sunshine in the house,
and will he if you give it White's
Cream Vermifug. the beat worm
medicore offered tv *uttering
humanity. This remedy is be-
coming the permanent fixture of
ail househoids. A mother with
pockets and when they reached;
the surface they built a tire in
the woods and were going to do
some blasting there.•elves.
Scott and his companions were
emptying their pockets of the
powder when a spark from the
tire ignited it anti the result was
awful. The powder in the poc-
kets of Scott was ignited and the
”ottig Vivaiiiig was AC:. cit
Harris & Miller, association tire and entirely 
burned off, only
prizers at Harris Grove, agree to his shoes and a pie
ce of his Utl-
prize your tobacco at the regular dershirt remaining, l
ie threw
Association price i;:"Iuts, arid also himself into a bark
 of snow, het
advance as much muney oilur that failed to eetinguitth the ,
tobacco as any other Kizer will I flames, and he ran to his honie a
at d per cent. and also haul it mile away- He was 
severely




charge, and if you
Pe°Ple will bud1.1:ts, a‘tiVcoir'ia
will
ltn boyie.  was burnedus your tobacco we will do
our best to give you satisfaction, about the arms and face, while
young Harris eecaped with slightand give every man duplicate of
his sales showing the number of burns on the arm:.
hhds and how niany pounds in A Stitch in Time
each Mid, whether good leaf or
Lcxloaf or 
!,1,17s. will e atn. S. will a bottle
R!S& MII.I.EK. 
Seven bottles
a! ways kept on haw! gave many /el"' wrIle it•
Iml•••-
ts, CAROLINA ELGISLAIOR.
r-  *-•••• 
•"
t!1;1 
IT t 6 thlitt I 
,1.664
u no As al
Medicine.
W ilt a that: . 
f widow tett repos•
tiou eiciarely ma
print. We ins unqualified eniloritemcnt I.
• liellarls..1,1 kentvd, there must broom
'.
g,flUtne ity.'ount for It
Iwo. A% Yorth
bus, well ill tt% seisington all
It. the Southern State., vivy•
reruu• that lie rri.arila it sit th• greateto
flaunty ntetiteln• ever ditseti•ertst.
He does not Iteettlat• to ••y that
reruns to•igorale• and I.Ores fre•li
strength to mind Ind
t4t3,11 t-att ..... nista as Ibis ought
Make Peruds popular.
No adtertistrig known to the arts of
wan. II-. ettin turrets! nivnattement
over raise Peru:la I. P11,11 a high 'nand
s, I f sppreeiatIon a• the frank and on
. ...talement. omit mon.
Veruits is an
VI I I. it household
A Reildnie et, w ytt., I 
;h.!! ward-




Ity ihttlitty: the ey-tem ct ea t sr PrzAtiman.
elean-es the body of Mo.. couditton
wto.-I. I•i11.0110 mi....-.
Cold Affected ffead. Throat and tunas.
Mr. Matthew trIl.tve, II NVtlItstil St ,
rail River, %Iwo, write.:
-.1hout f. •,' enasioi-t
-1. ittti rt lief front a
;1..4 tny head anil it-.
; ro•4111:111I: ,•16
:It :i:nt••II:tit•-.
•• /40111.• 1111,111,111... but t•All•
t.
4
r • ' far use if the .atne ilitl ite
Ito • • 4. r 3t1 other doctor., :int
It w fut..t t ttatue,
"So deeldoil to try reran, awl after
%Piing two hottleit ..0•14116t) I• •
13,•111i, lila einiettl lit Arty iv, tittielt
suit tilept better.
"In ail  this the rough. catarrh
and throat El I 111..UltiNS were all euretl.
of Bliiia.rd.s ilorenound Syrup -1 VA11.1 131.•11,..e4 
with ,..tot sod
of Persona CUred me."
Hunting for Trouble. a spell of -ick
ness. A sure cure A iiewot J. West Berlin. VI..
tor reugits, Coltbr. Bronchitis
"I' ye lived in California 1:0 W Ito •pfue Cough. rm. S— t it W y
vear1, at it hunting for Hot Springs, aik., ales's: "I l'eru1111 (II.,ne for u y tames!.
trouble in the Wptt of 11-Iros, keep a bottle , a of Ballard's hrought the tir..t !.4tic
sores. wounds, .boils, c U t 5, HOrehialnd Svtipi In me meth. I found toy wife and dan.:hter t-th
sprains, or a es4.- of r.les that eine chest, and thank my lore. -my wite with Intliceittion and tov
imcklen s Aruka Salt e won't
cure,•• !-•ierra No use hunt •
mg Mr. Walters: it cures or mo-
ney refunded at H. D. Thornton
drue store. 25c.






The Price You Get For
Your Tobitcc0
1)eperais aim ,st as much on
the way it is handled by the
prizer as it does on the quali-
ty of the tehacco itself.
If your tobacco is not class-
ified and prized as it should
be—if the grades are mixed
in the hogshead by inexperi-
enced workmen, vou can not
hope to get within two or
three cents per pound of the
amount it should bring.
We know how to prize to-
bacco: we know how to class-
ify and prepare it for market
so that it will bring to cry
cent it is worth.
Our skill and knowledire.
together with the personal at-
tention we give eaeh crop is
a guarantee of complete sat-
-ifactiqa to ivory farmer who
-laces his tobacco in our care.
If you need money before
you can deliver come to see
;; and we will help you.
If you want the Best Price for.
your tobacco and the most satis-





tnougnt many times. B has pie-
vented many severe spells of
sickness r• So!! I y Dale
blefiell and IL D. Thornton &
Co.
-
.en. 1E5 nr 1-1. .




After so much warm winter
e !either to Fcb. 4 the most en-
joyable occupation is to sit by a
great big fire.
Hello! what is all that music?
That is Mr. E:' I.illard singing
• or the phone about his fine new
• Y.
J. Culver's new house caught
tire from the flue but was extiii-
, guished without serious damage.
Mrs. Lena Jones, of near Mur-
ray. has been spending a few
days with her father, Uncle
!Elias Hopkins.
j J. L. Bishop. of near Shiloh,
was here to see his mother
:Thursday.
i Aunt Jane Smith the oldest lady
in the neighborhood is very sick.
Dougie Jones was notiiied that
!his uncle, Josh Jones, a very old !
man, was found dead in his bed i
! the morning of Feb. 2.
j J. N. Burkeen and wife were
;summoned to attend the serious ,
!sickness of their daughter Mrs.'•
Nina Barnett, of Almo. Saturday. ,
Bobie Barnheart has 'nosed to .
the Joe Walston houses where!
;Oscar Gordon lived last year.
i Jim Jones and wife visted Len
Darnell and family, of Gordon
Town Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Tarry is conduct-
ing a spring school at Dexter.
Anise lite.
A Vslunbie Lessen.
years ago I lc.arned it
learned a valuable lesson,"
I writes .John l'irannt, of Meg-
' nolo', Ind. "I then oegan tak-
ing Dr. King's New Lite Pills,
and the longer I take them the
better 1 fin 1 Mem.- They please
everybody. thiaranteed at H.
D. l'hornton & t'o., drugy.ist.
aa.
Jersey Lily $3.6:,. tivaranteed. Le /4 ri bat
• .111.
daughter with a severs cold. They
acre both cured.
"I sot willing to stets that Per
taken in the heirtnntn::. yr::: cur• thc
Wore' 21., Lours."
t•,AP4. AIM.• G. HUNTER.
Cough, Colds, Catarrh
Relieved by Pe-ro-na,
It. ti. Minter, et-tneo:'•er
Not th Carolina rites
fro. ;he cen-u.
1111:1,11. I,. • , •!1••••rt:IAII: run
"1 he greatest larn11, meelkine
et er chum ered. In trey (weaken.
o hic!I tootles from esperlonse as
oell as tohsert reltifIll, Ihe
  cominou afflh.fion to huntan•
kind os a had sold. Peruna cs
It out of doors, nards off catarrh.
ins igorate• anti git es fresh strength
to n,:nd anti bomb. I Kite Peruna
tn.e unqualified c nelorsetnent."
 1
'sir • , NS. IA% . ti 't.v Vs.,
writes:
-I think that rerun& is the creatcet
tome that wae .-er put on the market.
I- • •i* several • ••1!",* •••,•-•• t•••11...1.•
A•••• Ti.' 1.4 ••••• i-Vve,7c time-
it I would think 1.;ey would surely
' horst out if
• fried Peru,,a and tfanalln end ant
to Ja.1 a well mar:. r.• • !0 ..wr1
:.a;' ::::•1t ha!!! not been for br Kart-
I ulan'• wonderful nwtheine, reruns."
Sit,•!, nottlinviny at the stove has
Perona a hp.:!, .tandard tu the es-
ttUlattutt of the yu ..c.
James Won Point.
Washington, Feb. 2. Repr(
sensetive J•o,ipa, of kentireky,
secured in the house an amend- ,
merit to the agricultural appro-
priation bill whereby part of the,
$1.r.0,000 fund appropriated for '
examination of insects destruc- 1
tive of agriculture is given for '
purpose of investigating tobacco
Methodist Church Bulletin.








worm and insects injurious to man he born of water and the
tobacco. Sp
The hoese after a speech from 
Hiritm. ' n 301
Mr. James on the subject aed re-
gardless of the opposition of
chairman of the committee, Mr. I
Wadsworth sustained Mr. James
and included tobacco insects in
the investigation.
Mr. .lames said that tobacco,
growers in western Kentucky
and Tennessee, to which the
amendment applies, are already
hampered by the government
placing a tev. of six cent .z pound
on leaf tobacco, which enables
the trust to control the markets.
He said he made his appeal in
behalf of the tobacco growers of
the Dark Tobacco region and •
thought it only justice that part I
of the appropriations should be
used for their relief.
THIS IS WORTH SAVING.
ronowitut simple lintol-ina.:.•
in. attire is 100(1 tiv refieVe 
ant's'for,,,of Itheitmatisto or to...ki e:P. ith.lt
Cle•411%11 land atrcagthen the Kidneys
a id HIR,141.....v..r•“mitp,..! all urinary.'
it taken it-for,' ti.. stage
. I t : Id EX Yfiet
roma tit5 SarrottAt 111:1.
:At by -attest es %%sit in d
bottle awl tnEStlit toosp....111:11 dories
atter Weal% stud it 11.11, ti,,..
A well-known aot.t;o; i; y e!Ntes that
..f eire-
vitae extraction, and bat mielo,
and can be obi:tine', at %limb
.."st from *fly good prep: •ription phut
macs. Thom. who thiliti they 'Jaye
trouble it!. ,o'ier A Lino.
back or neat: tdieltior 4or ;the ..... a-
; ti-ti,, SllOUlit WV,. this prescription
a trial, at no harm can poksiih.y fol-
Praeer and flonediction.
Evening Sermon --"The secon.;
table."
The Woman's Home Missio:a
S'oeiety will moot with Mrs.
Cochran Monday at d p. m.
Prayermeeting Thursday, 7 p.
m. led by Bro. Mc. Pool.
W. F. M. S. will meet Friday
2 p. m. with Mrs. Walter Hol-
land.
The Golden Links will meet
with Mrs. Jennings Friday 1
p.
If you are Constipated, dull.
or billioti, or have a syllow life-
less complexion, try Lax-ets just
. once to see what tiecy will lio for
you. Lax-et, are little tooth-
sonic Candy tablets—nice to eat,
nice in ell eet. No griping, le,
plin. Just a gen:le laxative ef-
' feet that is pleasin.iy des,rable.
Handy for the pocket or
purse, 1.sx ets meot c'' cry desire
Lax eta ceme to you in heauti-
, ful lit ho....iaplie 1 metal boxes at
F. rents and 2:i cents. Sold by
Be.' ,e St et, „sse el!! end II, D.
rhoricooi dit Co.
.1roo•
E. M. Farmer & Bro..
Will prize associatien tobacco at
J. %V. Farmer's prize house, three
miles West of Murray, on state
road. Will euy te °lir friends
and public that we have had
hew its qui, is te an experience in prizing! •




I tiers for %fitl!t• pg•ttrai,,
:it oue person :I attention and not- -
Red Star and Gold Prize S:i.Ks. I Oft• 1"1"" 144. I A ! trust it to some one elet„ Will
advance 65 per cent, at t; per
}:t. ueoegwoon, Cherry. Ky ear Ise'? 'o and Cluldren.
To Cure a C‘ild on One Dv/
Tak.• Laxative kfroo,,, Qetrir t, Tixt,
Iota All Oruffgjata refund the mono;
U it falls te ot:t«. E. W. tir”ve
striature loon earn boa. If*.
PI, rid You tiati,AI.7::
a.irpas Yore el issac,-Fe r • • '
Bears cus y, -
cent. Will deliver your tobacco
j to Murray without cost to the
!owner. Your Patronage earnolt1
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